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Judges question validity of court order that stopped
Caledonia negotiations
A

By Turtle Island News staff
TORONTO - Lawyers filled Osgoode Hall Tuesday to debate a

bizzare legal case that is pitting the Ontario government
against a Cayuga court over an injunction that may or may not
be...legal, but has stopped negotiations aimed at reaching a
peaceful end to the question over who owns the Douglas Creek
lands.
No decision by the three presiding

judges in the Ontario Court of
Appeal was reached by press time.
However Six Nations leaders were
hopeful at press time of a return to
the negotiation table tomorrow after
the judges questioned why the talks
stopped.
An Ontario Court of Appeal panel
said Tuesday an order to end negotiations in an aboriginal land dispute

'
y
1

in Caledonia, Ont., amounted to little more than an expression of the
judge's opinion.
Lawyers for Ontario's Ministry of
the Attorney General want the
Appeals Court to stay the order,
issued two weeks ago by Superior
Court Justice David Marshall.
They say there is considerable confusion over the ruling, and insist
.
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(Continued on page 2)
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West Nile in bird found
on Six Nations
Six Nations Community health
officials are asking people not to
panic after a crow tested positive
in
Virus
for West Nile
Smoothtown last week.
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(Continued on page 17)
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It's the first positive West Nile
case on the reserve this year, after
a dead crow was found at a private
residence in District 5 and subse-
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Reclamation site head of security Brian Skye walks lawyer James O'Reilly off the reclamation site after a brief people's
meeting Monday. O'Reilly came to the site to explain he has been asked by the Ontario Court to explain aboriginal rights,
the position of aboriginal nations, how the Constitution affects aboriginal rights. The court brought in a legal expert, after
Haudenosaunee said the courts had no jurisdiction in the matter. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

Mohawk Workers booth opens, not
a smoke hut, it's information only
By Donna Duric
Writer

The information booth set up by a
group of Six Nations people calling
themselves the Mohawk Workers
opened to the public on Monday,
and they flatly deny rumours it will
turn into a smoke shop.
"The rumours are not accurate and
not true because what we're doing is
setting up an information centre,"
Trevor
says
spokesperson
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VanEvery.
Two weeks ago, a core group of
about five people moved a trailer
onto the property near Birkett Lane
in southwest Brantford saying they
were setting up an information trailer to educate the public about Six
Nations land claims.
Since then, they've constructed a
front porch and wooden wall in
front of the trailer which now features maps and other informational

2005
2004
2000
1997

material pertaining' to the 900,000
acre Haldimand Tract, calling it the
"Mohawk Information Centre."
The information site officially
opened on Monday, and had a
steady flow of non -native visitors
seeking information about Six
Nations land claims. In 1784, the
Crown granted six miles on either
side of the Grand River to the
"Mohawks and such others" for
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(Continued on page 3)
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Judge

n a

between Sia Nations, and Ne federal and provincial

pope* Douglas Creek lands

envenom lawyers Ion together ergomom for an appeal and a perm -

Ministry lawyer Malliha Wilson

and
of Marshall's decision
Attorney General Michael B
said an appeal could take months
while a stay would allow the hallo o,

.essay

says

calmát

m comm.,

lift.

to restore
and allow

talks to resume.

But ire three- member Appeals
Court panel says it doesn't undertrod wby the talks were stopped in
the first place.
are continuing into the
afternoon.
Negotiations between Six Nations
the federal and provincial govern
mew were scheduled to resume

today
Those negotiations were halted two
by Superior Court Justice
T. David Marshall who ordered
talks to and until Six Natima people
-mnth rvet.n on of
end Me,
Me Douglas Creek lands just outside
Caledonia..
Lawyers from the Ministry of the
Attorney
seeking a stay

rats..

sixo

lima

a Marshall's

ruling from a them
tuber panel orae Ontario
Cowl of Appeal in Toronto.
The nay is being sought while goy-

I

proceed.

In a birmre twist Mr. Justice T
David Marshal, origin. Ontario
Superior Court judgement read one
n coon on August 8, does Ion
appear to halt negotiations.
The judgement says "there should
be run further negotiations nil(.. he
ocelpmon iu ended' but the ankh
dated August 18, and distributed
Friday to lawyers preparing for the
appeal does not refer to Ne

...all.
I mats order itself,
Instead

with

not Ne

judgment Nat directs any follow up
action hat would result from a
series of hearings in June and July
ended on the judge's authority

.

lem

tine why the tale of law was
not being followed, since the people
have not been removed from the
site.

The order refers an earlier contempt

of court order to

the AttorneyAn

General for carge. require
authorities to aeon to the judge
what Wey have done to enforce the
contempt Oder and says the injuuttion Wits lifted o.y after the contempt order is dealt with.
While it may appear dun governmere h hill able to negotiate with

SixNation4 since. onJerdo.not
reflect what is in the earlier judgemere.. Ontario still With it must
appeal the judge's finding,

Wad.

VanEvery says Ney want to clear up
any confusion pertaining to Six
Nations land 1Wms Ile says the
group launched the information
be rra their kids, Nepeople of
Six Nations, and non-native
dents within the tract
"We are not titre to cause any ale
any" he said on Monday, after

taking

Tulleislat News

for

aiw

land

composed Of
om separate nor., one for meetings, and another to hold informa'en, hidden behind a women wall.
VanEvery says the trailer is hidden
behind Me wall
',comity purrecd will protect any women
eses'
nd children inside Ne trailer from
"hotheads" who might be angry
with what they're doing.
He said they've had two -cod
red churn: approach them,
timed the group will td to lake
away their homes. but that they ten
on
positive maim after learning die
history of the lad claims and the
group's
educate pen pie.
aside the
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"All

Ihe

neigh.rers hen have been

very pan
says VanEs ery. -The
come ùnayby. we Ili
like o
keep tan dare s no conff
Although VanEvery o s he
believes Mohawk people old the
true line to the land and should be
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Mohawk Workers group, has pub liely stated he has distanced himself
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soughtthe ruling, there
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wed will argue that Ne judges rul-
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',they're
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andinpm from all nations.
ausnig division," lee mid
about we group's action. "Were all
panofJiemme fighting generation.
You can't denounce anybody for
doing lac"
Deb Sodnol, another on-site
porter,
she knw people
Six Nations do not INe m hear the

I

saying Ney
should be the ones taking die lead
mon claims but she
in

ti6

workers

lima

"The Mohawk business needs to be
J 1 with bales Mohawk workers.
Id ilk to get all the other east.
wire not shuttingtm out
from hele ng by any means The
1N help mind you. t' not rye
bout the Mohawks. All Ile oNer
are valuable."
Bill Squire, who VanEvery says is
considered a leader within the
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n eraher.

shop
Squire did not realm Turk IaM,d
News oils.
Vantvery hm met with Branrtòrd
Manor Mke Hancock. ad hope

sin will provide electrical

and

telephone hookups fot the trailer.
He says they plan on slaying there
for the longhel and have propane
ready to beethe
'n the wine.
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from the grow because of rumours
it would tun into a smoke Nosh.
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"I can't my why he said that" says
Springet. "Tñis won't be a poke
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could be defeated simply by trans.
A MeGuinty government strategy
B the property ownership.
is reported to have said
The province was also expected to
Kiley don't dunk it (the divergence tell the appeal court N. it does not
between the judgment and the agree with the ruWng that the inhwcOrden makes any difference
d
There
tion agony[ the occupation of the
a a pohnti. cloud over du negotiproperty applies to the new owner.
one from the judgement, whether
And the provincewanls the status of
t is in the order or not" the source
Ne continuing injunction chiliad
told the Globe and Mal.
by Ne appeal court.
And Ontario needs to clear up other
The Ontario government is expect
potential problems.
ed to argue, that as the current
, Those include, die most critical
owner, it tender w uq to end cocowhich is the legal status of the patio. nor to be required by the
cod to dear the property on the
The original owner of the disputed
basis of a court order Mat it Kinks is
Douglas Creek property, Henco no longer propmly in force.
In addition the appeal court has

GROUP SAYS NO SMOKES, INFORMATION ONLY
(Continued from front)
their allegiance with the British Ming
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War of
Independence. Since then, the
majority of the land was apmpriat
ed from Sia Nations, leaving Nm
with only 45,000 acres, or 5 per cent
of their original land holdings,
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Onondaga Chief Pete Skye told the
meeting, the federal g
has tried n few limes to collect cent
am inform
n Ne mend
up.
"Thiss 0
oh different approach

tot

ed

ieinformation is

sill gninxm
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thee
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Haudevosamee culture and ,t
make Six Nations people more
comformble with it.
e fth,ise facilitators N Norma
General. She told Confederacy
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mood. Information
wie
[Ne
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lime with

same

band council

the first census,
and registered
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They took our tithe coma and reg°nevi ns win the province. Now
they want at
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is over different aphrouh soNine
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Why
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Ile ons dided Cole for la
hats von Mow plan
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will know it here
live.
how
may
toilets you
you
us. They
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Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill told
Çole councl would listen to his
presentation but would not make a
decision until the next council. We
need to give the chiefs a chance to
look it over."

Cole, from

Akwesasve, told
he has warred oa
101 hone WIN. of plans for

Conn.,
nom

different wmmmitiea
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wan

from

Idea survey contains more
III questions on everything
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yo

wor,

and what should the community do

win

here is to help our peo
ple. Now we're fighting
for our land What the

federal government and
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.mprhweeyed

m Itaw

Ond fsovmisus r
pain ama
^asking
Why how
mirrors a
any people live in yon household how many m oms you have,
It even asks if you or mmbers of
your household have had to deal
with alcohol, drug o tobacco
abuse,
-related r
crack louses., bootleggers. And if
you feel safe living and conducting

ahem me

Items onto askifyouwant tosee
the current land rights negotiation
to lead to a settlement hat pertains
to lands. money or a combination.

orne;
comma begin with-

going out to the comband council lonerhead
"Cole apparently told
the planning committee people
wouldn't fill it in if they knew it
was from Ne band council so he
left Ne letterhead off That's just
wrong. People need to know where

win1

I

Libre) waxnotavailableforcommen but deputy chief Term Martin
mid Ne police were non consulted
on the survey.

Miller said

don:

negotiatio

1

on Ne land
g N the

sloe...

Worry hem what
group they would Itk bee we
the lead butF understood council
already tamed the lead over to the
confederacy,. now what happens
if people say Ney don't win the
Confederacy doing it"
She said the survey is suppose to
be about planning. "What does
land claims haven do with land
use. Ile: asking do you use the
landfills. and then asking who
should negotiate. The questions

don't even match.
uncillor Miller said "It fi my

lla

tonama ahem d&

the planning

m
be got quite

meefg

the survey

mu., without

mort

ming from"

Council, Elected
council or an tide-

yore... for any lands
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She said those

business here.
Among the questions hs who do
you thin: should take the lead on
the
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resolutions, the
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what Nis survey ears. We cant be
.
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She said the deny has of been
proved by Band
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tof concerns
Six Nations police Chief Glenn
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atom how much many
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ir, ìs to assimilate us.
This is just ó new
approach to a census
I doni agree with that
((Survey)," Onondaga
Royanni Pete Skye
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when
nted to hem to
week i'fbey argued win me abut
't Some are afraid out'. what will
come out of h. "
He told
Confederacy chiefs any governmeat change. ,facia be up to the
peoplethe mmajority wan
Confederacy it's uP to the people,
It's not up to Ne leaders You are
I st the mouth and ears of the peopie. lori up to the people m push it
forward if the d ed members
road in the way "
s Elected councillor

"We have a plan_ It is
right here in this couned Everything we do in

Confederacy
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anyy
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a

EvxeirytM1ing we do in
here is to help our people. Now
were fighting for our land. What
the federal government and it
band of Indians plan is, is to muni
date us. This isjus
new approach
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much money you make, to how
u get m wore and how long It
take
The qua tions cover a wide range
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ti She said, the section on goner
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the Confederacy are we going t,
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the elated system."
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allow the Confederacy,"
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Editor
At least two Confederacy chiefs are warning that a survey being launched by the band council's planning department may be, being heralded as "good for
the community" but u instead the federal goy ernment using traditional people to gather information aimed at imposing taxes here.

against the property. But Heneo
Indus.. is no longer owner of the
property and the Ontario poem.
mentwhich bought the property has
told the court it has no interest in

°Nowise,

A group of political refugees irons Chili
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S
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By Lynda

Industries sought the
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Confederacy chief warns, band's planning survey is
"census" that could lead to taxes and encroachment

Ontario arguing legal twist over who
wants Six Nations off Douglas Creek
Marshall didn't have die power to
halt the ta.,
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By on Donna Moir Writer
A Caledonia resident says she is
being targeted and harassed by fier
for her support of the
six Nations land reclmation.
Ian Watsop member of the group
Community Friends for Peace and

neigh..

Understanding With Six Nations,
has supported Ne land fight since
da beginning, and now says she is
being baassed by other Caledonia

n opposed td the reelamaLim
The group says Watson,
Caledonia resident and a member
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ofMc group,has been "repeatedly"
threatened by other Caledonians
because of her -peaceful. yet pertent support" of the Six Nations
reclamation of the Douglas Creek
poem They say Watson has had
eggs and order objects thrown at
her house, and has been accosted
by Caledonia protesters armed
win baseball bats and iron bars
who threatened to roll her car and
physically attack her They also
y people have att mete so kick
'n her front door at nigh and
the incidents have all bee man.
.
ed to the OPP for investigation.
one
onniss
officer
OPP
Paola Wight has not responded to
Turtle Island News calls ahem the
complaints.

Linsey Himhelwwd, a spokes,on for Me group, condemns the
harassment. "This kind of thuggish
behaviour is completely inappro"she says, adding Nat it has
"brought disgrace to the handful of

nsìdenis

Caledonia who art behaving this

w.
Watson has a Confederacy flag
hanging m her Sour bdroom win md has publicly voiced her
support for Six Nations. She says

W.

Ne recent haassment she experistep her.
enced w
going m be
timidated by iris kind
wS
of violence and hated. It
y right n Caledonia

i

! .a
a

.

L

maiden

and

th s papery

of
to advocate

government treat
the peopl
Six Nations
dl 11
inue
to do so fora long. it
takes to get a resolution
o this conflict.

I

m

v
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By Dona.

Anel.deo

road blockade.

S,

Nations Band Councillor
Lewis Staa., chair of tin m
ic
development
m
announced the program at i last
Tuesday's general mesons, saying
anyone who wished to fill o an
application can pink one up at the
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Unity can be this band
council's legacy
While Ontario fights out in court id right to talk to Six »Mimi, to find
cream owho owns Douglas Creek lands, Six
woo
neon are Beading hack to the MIDI. today.
And they need to get moving.
The negotiators have had a three weak break from the table while the
fcdmd and provincial reps look vocations.
During the time, we understand they have been limy.
In fact Confederacy reps are not only producing a time table m get Me
talks moving but wan a Memorandum of Undemanding drafted
between the Confederacy and Band council eve land rights and who
negotiates whet.
Of course, we thought that had been decided when die hand commit
agreed the Confederacy should take the lead Ingle Douglas Creek disPuai

Bm there are a few old boys still fin hand council who ."only believe
they are the government here they are in Barge and much like fudge T.
David Marshall, fist pounding over why no one was imposing his
orders, they tar are throwing temper mum. about who gets to do
whet.
time to open numb
Ide me forth. m atop.
The Six Nations elected band councillors have a unique opportunity.
One that has been faced by awry single band council before dam since
1924. But this One they hove the
e )about
0 do
they have the shame to unify in eruoedy by taking a
bee on
and rights news and putting M Confederacy fi
in hats
Ifs y and
I that
number f councillors ha a
Soda
that they are in charge and cant ,den
the logistics of how Hwang
e of the responsibilities for this community to the Confederacy
would
e
work, but they have the opportunity today to Stan the process of
Ming hie community on our own lands.
And whet a legacy they carabin.
No one knows what the Six Nations governance will look like in 20
yaw even one B we an living P evening 110* Ohm Peen hua
never
v here been
displayed b3 our 1011,15,5,
mach pre
Six Nations people have made
clew. every tune they show up by the
hundreds m defend the Douglas Creek lands. they are ready fora change
and x challenge.
Six Nations people themselves are prepared to a t aside personal di,
and internal squabbles to save the land.
They hoe nude the abundantly elm
tin why ma lima councillors. Eked. chief Dane Mortal
make
dear he has his own agenda and it
nitre commonly needs or
demand So it is up to councillors to take the led
the hand poem
ment and move this
Nrward
Six Nations ncople
Nino the Confederacy taking
over the land odds issues
o
the only conked..
foam NC
community au for more inkdma10 and speeds
Dough
Creek, NM while they move onto
gmaler issue of dl the lands wallin tad Naldimand Proclamation.
And
members have come firmed o help die Confederacy
let remember»
were talking atom government that is widow fords
and gaff hat we Ni eating the same kind of resul.stiat we would
expect from the had wawa who art fully Ended, receive honcuniums
and have a VON.
TM Cmfederacy is limping along
olunteers
hope.
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harepl
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are
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*me hod
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wt.
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0M ac clearly permed Y work

d bring about the kind
will respect and support.

of eivenance

LETTER:

f

shown me there are
and it
seems heir numbers are growing
1
have head and videotaped Me
axial Mums directed at my people.
If the people who lived along the
fence line separating homes from
the reclamation site would stop

By Donna

dome,

taunting, exposing
and
hurling racial slurs, yea the situa
ion would be dill
IT
are two sides to ever Dory.
I

have

tial
to you so you can move
away and get off the medication
that helps you cope with you
ntolaeble s nut w.
r
individuals
The
who pasted the
signs around Caledonia Dulling the
reclamation sae
'terrorist camp'
are he ones who are labeling your
community m racist.

friends in

non

a

Caledonia who say [bat the value
of their homes have of depose ated and others who are looking to
move to Caledonia.
Perhaps I could dire. this pole..

History is a key element in occupation
Linda M0Qaaig
Io gust f4, 2006
Ir may not seem like much now, but
back in the 1770s, the Six Nations
native band was a big help to
British forces fighting in the
peen. Revolution. That's why,
rima 1784,
the British Crown
expressed its gratitude by awarding
the Six Nations a strip of lard
along the Grand liver.
This bit dahhistory is a key element
in the highly contentious five monNold Caledonia land
won
Pion byn norm who lay claim to
this -tiny piece of the original
British gram
How should this occupation be
handled, Ms a difficult question.
Last Match, an Ontario judge
ordered the protesters to stop their
occupation. He reinforced that
neck. calling fora halt to
cede
negotiations between the protesters
and government officials until the
occupation ends.
Su yes, the natives are defying the
courts. But there's more Nana
legal issue at sake -It comes down
what kind of relationship we
want
have with the people who
lived here
mum, before
of our ancestors arrived. and whose
1

a,

-

cellos dJa>m
But

1

/

ahadiial of

rights are recognized in our
Constitution Act of 1982. The Six
Nations played
role help
rag the British, thereby m0ibw
ing to the survival in North
America of a British entity, which

to

culture.

the federal

became Canada

Cakes

dens

come,. note mtnvlod In

signed the

Kelowna Accords, in ariattempt y.
address the plight of natives today
Stephen 'diaper's llow
government seems unwilling to Mkt.
through with NC lùs,c Mal
And In the Caledonia dispute,
there were also promising negotiadons underway leases the pro.
to the the provincial and
.

The British establish, dominion
over this land, sa
ritish-style
sema are the law hereto.. There
arc also native courts, but we don't
reconnue them The -.ives am
forced to accept the decision of our
courts.
we
So, in the case of
can flex our muscle and treat their
occupation as simple lawbreaking.
aie can send in the police and
forcibly remove them.
Or we can recognize the unique
historic relationship we have with
native people, and try to resolve
this
aaasndoff peacefully, through
negotiation, in the hops of momfeeling of fairness.
Let's at least admit that hiatorimlly we've contributed to the breakclown of
thriving native cornes We took over their land
and made their children alms Muare residential schools where they
mere separated Rood. their families
end forced
e
-

moments h s those
that the lodge oddly,

federal

o

ants stns
pane.
So wow can't the native protesters
the[ do what, vacate has ordered

Khortord NON

Pak.

of recognition from band
council proving
aw
h is a
leis

Pith.

f

business.
The program does
cover any
businesses Nat sell tobacco or

m

works. or
involved in rosy gaming or illegal activity.
The program will aid business. by
assisting them with recovery
efforts through supporting
poco
tun of their expenses during the
April to lure blockade period.

deem.,
Thesp
ey

Salts

says

the program became

available Aug. 2 through sussestwo made by Six Nations during
with the federal and
provincial gnus
what sprung
up Y address Six Nations land
claims.
Stoats says no dollar figure bas yea
been aemiined and the cutoff
date for applying to the program is

council at lest Tuesday's meeting, the
response was 'n way
'Webb never had pot tical parties sb up at
the fair before," says Porter, chair of the Six
Nations Fell Fair.

w

Sept. 28.

would believe that some of the
businesses are deserving of it," he
-1

said.

Ron Curley, a local sculptor who
owns the Stone and Bone Gallery

on Fourth Line Rd., says he's down
$20,000 over this lime last year.

He's been pushing for mopes
n for Six Nations, after finding
out the government promised
5500.000 to assist Caledonia bnsiearly Rune.
"Wells finally someone stepped up
to the
says Curley...
m of
dam (Nix Nations bus inmses) are
n really dire
a. $20,000 non
awful art Nix down."
Carley was In the middle of renoveins one all of his gallery into a
wild game
when the
Argyle St road blockades wens up-

pl.,"

am

m,e v

tun. (..

=halts
ol
p10rgdnla...a nmm.e
woo that
land clairn {welt pawns mimed at 5.1
damns and that
Nei» more don

MOO

Nllln

laid claim

is not

ed at addressing racial

discrimination
Nations people as
Six Neil® land

a

result of the

ù

re
mean

asking people
with their

First

against

forward

stones.".

The newly established commis

renowned Six Nations
human news lawyer Bee ambs,
and

held
ay Pronation session
at the Hamilton Aboriginal Hed h
Centre last week and is looking to
seek legal redraws for any First
Nations perm who
tied
discrimination resulting fromm the

protest

-1
Six Nations Police News
IN 2006

M. the Six Nations Police attended the
h on Sixth Line a A II
avow
was
velli,
arc
it drove Naught
.tin
d n
.to the fiant end
the road
kings tree Police ersof eves
where the car and tree collided
The
Fie
Department
salad
Ss!.I
transported the driver
Brantford Gama, Hospital Poise continue to
investigate.
nt 6.47 .A

vehicle

all

-

Won.°

orzle515

lean

T. olte Rem mica

tke resider.

The Six Nations Palice are requesting the assis-

an

phone number m

.51aWmòyMOe laemw a mNews naseves

Naaemameb,tawfmureW
Turtle
I

oa.yaeswmM

ea.. -

-

tame of the Six Nations community with hells
involving youths.
Local businesses have reported several thefts

mumble

motet

dam.

of

returning i stolen inns for
with
who Polie continue investigate. Any
information
is
asked
to
call
Six
Nations
any
Pokes at 5194482711 or ( <me. ro pers at t
BgF221 -]'IP9 MOM
Be .were

pods

.
¡k

-
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events in Caledonia
between the Six Nations common.
ty and the melees of Caledonia
have left deep wounds which not
only exacerbate those from 200
years ago, but damage relations
between Caledonia and First
Nations
say cone
mission embers.a "Everyday save
hate, slurs and- verbal stacks
(against First Nations) have
7.c in
painfmal rem app10 °.
e

°

Curley says he blames the main Perm media for painting Six
Nations
when
roadblocks moo thereby ca ing
drop is I.w,un, which he
says he
for b
He ays he wan. to use some of
die money he gets Nrougp the pro gram to complete his rtnovatiour,
and believes the
ON up and running,
pravide
him w
a
steady source of

honk. ammo,

t.

dims

will

my door," he says.
re. I can't lei myself go

t close

"I'm

under

un

infr age

is nave ye

12M
.0e63

.em

they don't pick
The commission eventually wan.
to document people's experiences
through a series of legal hearings
and could involve any type of disin
need at work., in
publi c, mI, while trying to obtain a
service at any type of business.
1 m hoping trough this process,
we can help our people
what
talking
t

e
ty

a

-

tï l'

to of king
abrieneedx 11i11.
.opri.. and Cr, 000
Nat

oM

recognized as human rights viol.
tions and hate eriales."
Members have suggested omega.

documentary
filmmaker
Ins
Michael Moore to tell Six Nation
saying it hasn't been accuneed. pornayed by the mainstream
media Moore, en American filma whistle maker who is kaawn
blower, made two hugely popular
films delving into Ne evens lead.

subaiter Leroy Hill. "It's
I

bea

AM.
NH
and Columbine
Bev

upto

-

school massacre
w do we get our side heard."
mks Jacobs "What wire hearing
in the media is all the negative pov
nayal of our people. When we do
try to get our (side) in he media,
high

The
Mlyl, I aaryePilanni has ex
ward me gala. ana one
enrol
rems r
Amnesty Intc
will be e their next public
etmé, tentatively scheduled to
be held on Six Nations aye end of
August.

n

STORE/

SPRATTe.S
55 Argyle St.N.
Downtown,
Caledonia

1111F`7T
Black Forest Ham

.

BBQ or Regular Wieners

Bear Essentials
Gift Shop
Emporium

149450g
$

$499

Invites you to our

Boneless

Grand Opening

Top Sirloin Grilling Steak

White Potatoes

Friday August 24th

lOWn

(7

lays

a

cor Own

weep

Shop

Product of Ontario

Comp V

Assorted

Bathroom Tissue

McCain Pizza

Fruit Snacks
General Mills ass t

$399 $399

seat

w e have hat
gift ideas sure
to pieuse everyone
Morn handy tools Wiry needs, [.shirts In BIG sees,
hats, toys feule ern and w much more
Come and CheCb us out
business lours

$ 199tofb

Canada AA

Come Join Ils for free hot dogs, cake,
coffee á free draws Chill n Grill door prize,
543 Second Line adjacent to
Ravens Drive -Thru (now open 24/7)

nag as

Deli Sliced

Ili

11 am to 5 pm

10 am -

just not

Do-

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN

Orma Rive,

Mena

m.eotuwmmtM
_trsigned®aman

mi.
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VA

THEFT

cite

mwaáaeaaúa'me.r.ma

II

mission

legitimate

owner is Menton,
Something wrong with Nat idea,
Originally published by The
Star Linda
a
ran
nusa,n appears army

'ffiritory

wool

HAMILTON- A new truth corn

intriguing
don't we

.

are,

Hill

Writer

"Recent

Maple Leaf

with w
"mans do on. Why
Canaweoccu dm
Wed m occupy until
until the

mw
,.m

corm. and

non. headed by local resident Bev

teem m do - vacate the domed
land mint the legitimate owner is

Letters to the Editor

popular,

Aalc

On August

After decades of mistrust, there
was a
1h0m1 nt fall when

hoes

potting hurdles in (
)dal aale s way e every opponents Hurdles lie
blocking dam from the land's march office.
Band council has a elmice. 'fo leave behind loopy dst will built. mdfled community e he
or risk mort internal dispel.
M
today's
amaospMe
the
community does not need anymore
And
squahNing.
It needs leadership flora both sides, MOVing 11 One goal. a unified front
Confederacy fi ly in coituvl of is
tes..
The band council can start by
0.a Iwn,'e resources department
prof 'erg a bud
negotiations and
C

preparxnn call with Six

uric development office.
The program
available to any
business that is independently
owned and operated, and

FIRE

-

the commit-

Nations Fall Fair next month because he's
running for premier.
Councillor Glenda Porter received an email
from his staff two weeks ago informing her of
his Intentions, and when she brought it to

Truth commission seeking complaints from area First Nations people

Anyone want to buy my house
I don't think of all Caledonians as
racist. My personal experience has

a peaceful

all

Ante

Six Nations bus
will now be
eligible to
e fine"
twee io poser u0
cl loss
associated with the Six l Nation
lad reclamation, particularly dun.
ins the April to Jule Argyle St

it Native American Journalists Anode.
International Committee N Protest Journalists Worldwide

e

Ontario Conservative leader ,lope Tory, who
said Six Nations protesters are engaging SI
"lawlessness" at the reclamation site during
visit to Caledonia a month ago, now wants
to set up a campaign booth
the Six

liner

PUBLISHER - Tank Island News PL6licameu
EDITOR -Lynda Amine
Turtle )eland News is member oft

11,

LOCAL

-

Six Nations business can get financial aid to recover losses

Tarde Island News is published weekl3 on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or edilike content may be reproduced without permission.
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wants
Six Nations'
votes
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nkar.hennlra ken On. Mom me
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Council has no
objections to
removal of dam

-LOCAL-

Six Nations Band Council passed a
motion last week saying they do not
object to the removal of the Five Oaks

Dam In Whiteman Creek near Paris, Ont,
The creek is e tributary of the Grand River,

Mess

and under the protocols of the Grand
River Notification Agreement, Five Oaks
asked council if they would endorse the
dam's removal. Paul General, director of
the Six Nations Emcee.. told council

23

Auges 23,

2006

thine

toiler

It was a nostalgic walk back in time
Saturday, as Iroquos Lodge held
its annual old car chow on the
rounds of the lodge bringing
young and old to view the timeless
treasures dating back a the 1920x.

Although it poured tale during
Cruisin' Down the Grad, about 25
piing and unique ems adorned
the property in front of the lodge,
few diehard car enthusiasts
strolled about in the min, viewing
12111e a

By Emily

Bol a-K re
h.

*p.m,

and

i

morel rawO-

HAntcategories,

such as best paint best Ford, andpeoplek choice
she

hardware on
foxed vehicles.

the

lovingly

There some muscle cars from the

Ey proudly from the radio antenna
The car, with only 31,000 Ira, has
been appraised at 520,000. Jacobs

pr..

pwl.ve

uibut

Porc

'Mk can't be
slow n.
clue vy, -wk 090'l amid hlne lot

She advises people to awy

high "risk area. (near stagnant
water) m owes BnmseNes with

esquies..d b ...lowed

Irrhlooloued
tors arc

alwhs).d be mute

chu

vqui-

s

Six Nations man being held by

courts, courts won't take surety
/Jr Drama 13nnw

Cayuga A
NMb. nun teamed for robbery end assault à connection with Ow Mack on v CH TV "amen crew and theft
Border
Patrol vohiele in Caledonia June 9 has been remanded in custody until
today because of outstanding charges nuciated to We protest.
Trevor Miller, 3
um0 d by Ready ? police on the Tkassy
Narrows reserN .APR. Sf g0 km northwest ofKemra, and has since been
511 ousnen al the Hamilton
Cab..
Reclamation 9*1.0.o..W 1 W el I ROT, i.
hold hostage"
N
by the com and has been one. to secure a mcly for his
se
because all
family umbers l
on the Tenn
1, I Ell gays the COOS I
admitted Ir
appro. steep from be
7010111 Made bd.0. uroj norrois bee. Ynshe lays, the 19ní
is
d ing
f bemuse iL bean. il has
to arrest
and detain Six Nations pupls.
sen. area .ananas cam
in relation io the incident and throo
Im not et been ox acct. Alba. Douglas.
minder of a police Oahu during the acil for Oa Border Patrol
Which henna Chadian Tim shoal, fallowing the incident with the
i

oral..

Wet.. fleur..
n

of.

rnl

oral..

la,

driven
do. if down to the
reclamation e, hut, haring for his
car's safety, has not brought it back
sown police went Into the site April
20 and riots broke out between Six
Nations and Caledonia.
"She rides beautifully, " he says.
Marty Hazel!, a Mohawk, Turtle
Clan who lives in Meager, came
down to the show with his 1966
Chevrolet Carew.. a car he spent
three years restoring. He says ire

most active at dawn and

toes
dusk

Hill says they even

urged volunleers to pick up the pace and clear

Hugs Not Drugs event last
Wednesday to avoid being outside
when dusk fell.
The She Nations Community
Health Representative gagmn has
been monitoring mosquitoes for
West
Virus throughout the
rummer
art of its annual West
Nile Virus surveillance program. It
warease in a certain
opt of mosquito this only bites
birds, but none of the mosquitoes
trapped have baled *alive for
W(NV.

"very expert
ring old
cam and he often searches"
Northam.. and Ose
tryins to find replacement pelts
Hé s been to Cruisiñ Down the
Grand before, and says he likes
coming because to judging is fair.
lodge residents judged which cars
they like the best, but spent most of
the event indoors during the rain
Melva Staats, president of the
lodge's resident's council, awarded

the

Skylar Williams. 22, ofOhsweken, has an outstanding warrant for robbery, and Ron Gibson, 15, of Akwssaww, has a warrant
camera and snood std assaulting a CH TV cameraman.
Miller appeared Melly for h. bail heerirsg Monday in Cayuga waving
ared warrior shin, while abort 10 family members.. supporters et to
the
Ding members refused to comment to Twk Island News,

fame.(.

gall,

I

.._

I

wuMCmstruc-

tact w
product
mort than
per cent
Maim 2 to 12 yeas
old. Also, do not use repellent on
infants under six months, and only
use on infants 6 months to two

yeas if Were is a Betio. risk. the
child from insect bites. Do nett use

.

She advises people to empty stand-

repellent on open wounds or sun.

ing water mound their homes
much
possible because it proides the breeding gouda for

burned skin, and wash the treated
skin with soap and water when protection is no longer needed.

.

mosquito larvae. She also says
people should try to make their

the automotive bay bead
dw back of the GREAT building,
residents me welcome to bring
their vehicles in awed changes and
minor repairs free of charge minus
Me cost of pa. (which can bepurchased at cost by OSTTC). The
welding bay always reserves moo(
its 12 welding booths to residems
in Me community who wish

low

the facility.

{

r

\

With ose force of constantly
improving the education not the
community pushing the training
lobe Me best it can possibly
be, mwagement encourages comnun. members to notify OSTTC
of any courses they'd be interested

Mahn show bee Memo in en evening wee design class m
OSTTCdzaim Off paining mareS open house a GREAT nabs.
(Photo by Emily Balms-Mere)

offer suggestions and clock-of all
the community based business has
to offer
''The school opened with just a
welding program," said Linda
Parker, manager of OSTTC.
Now, there are dozens of programs
available to the community hid.d-

technician

1

ins

au

clew

training,

dents

low:

said Parker

Grand Entry @ I:DO pm

2789 Mississauga Rd. R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario
For more information contact:
Setae. 1610163.00
Children under 6 FREE

the door." Blake

«king

Ire.

quarten
To maximize the learning process,
the instructor to student mac

w

Jr,

who

d

welding count
individuals would heeable
to utilize d e programs
well.
Other
a of hi
community
embers suggested for
m
class
objects O OSTTC include cake
decorating, millwork (woodwork ing) and Red Barn crafts for adrlw.
OSTTC averages 80 students per
an

Ell.

Bomber,

a currently waking towards his
Bachelor
Educate. degree, Is
the
automotive
Cam
a jack - o0alltrades, including fabricator welder
and blacksmith is the welding
inSInclfor.
Bill Mumby, expeh
mead in refrigemdon, heating and
-condition is the gas ledge.
i.ructor. Trine Henhawk,
moo graduate from TeKnoWave
with 10 yeas
Ira
in a vatisty of lads is the infommtion
information
technologist and Cathy smith has
experience a a team teacher for
Brock University and a diploma in

d

Parker says much of the success of
OSTTC.
the dedication of
the on-hand instructors.
'They stay until things are mast.
may," said P
`No one is
winching the clock and running out

diet

ECE is the youth and special
officer.

..

pro,

jaw

each child uncle(
six, you will ,receive
$100 per month.

Ministry

approval to be a recognized driving
- said Parker

including automotivq welding and
gas fitting.

Currently OSTTC is looking to
start a driver's education program.
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Culture Coordinator at 905 -768 -5686
Carolyn King at 905 -768 -5147
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plan
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darting centre active tons
experience as community busk
ass s are arc
aged u take
advantage of the services up and
coming tradesmen and women
have to offer.
OSTIC has dine dada bays,

of

The newest class available Is Me
pre-trades pre-technology course
for women which will begin in

August 26th 6 27th, 2006

Adults (16x1$6.00
Youth (7 -14) 53.00

Six

Works
department showed an interest in

w

Students 01011002 in any capacity

eWiring

Admission.

as an

for

Nations Council Public

0,oice.Support Spaces.

recognize
community ti
going to school"
The
gce
I. committed to
mewing labour market demand'
and modifies and develops courses
as required.
..Our shiny. goal ism
mss

landscaping with Native
d
plants,
welding
training, accounting
basics, business Plan outiry. camp er courses among about 20 oth-

Three Fires lime
Powwow & Traditional
-

site is being operated by a
Me ailed Pi
new
Tree Native Centre. The centre closed in
November amid financial problems.

beard that took aver from

woo
Universal Child Cage

Mississaugas of the New Credit 20th Annual

Gates Open @ 11:00 am

The to

Canadas

Parker says Mohawk College has
helped the centre tremendomly by
partnering with Men for courses,
like Me pre --cedes pre-technology

repellant. to read all

program sent flyers to

CI-112

homes.

ohms pople

bem.und."

sea

property inspectioo

At

Rachel

Grand.
"The residents really enjoy bard
talk about for months in advance"

closely.

has

also conduct

It will

automotive

their trophies and had e
as a female Elvis
impersonator with the event's
entertainment, the Gmcelinem,a
female Elvis tribute group.
Lodge activity coordirawr Therese
Harris says every yea, residents
look forward to endsiti Down the

wand.

other dead birds have also been
tested, but toned
pthn.
"We have been actively urging
public awareness about the vino,"
she says "Protecting youræl is
even more important now that this

Ns_

blast dancing

eque

Ruby Jacobs, Director of Six
Nation Health Services, says two

ISO W_

omen

homes as impe®mbieas possible,
by bxing broken screens on wndows and dons b
mosque

the surveillance and asked people
who found any dead birds to contact them for testing. Hill says
they're going to monitor the area

people's homes Informing them of

taw

rj

k

i

Iroquois Lodge Residents Council President.Melva Stoats, far left, enjoys a dance to some Elvk.anee along
wish
el Elva eideaoe Band, Me ...diners, as m t Ithe event's' entertainment Jt had to be moved
indoors because of Me in (Photos
Dome Durk)

otionsVii

lust be more on the alert. Make
sum when you go outside. protect
t repellant
yourself with an
contng DEEP "M

oay,

in pursuing.
Blayne Martin, who works

West Nile found on Six Nations
(Continued from front)
Perm, Hill,
and esvices
supervisor with the Six 0ati0ns
New Directions group, says people
nad b rake
to avoid
hung 6s by
not to

.J.at

R.

reY

OW cars lined the grounds at Iroquois Lodge, each
Sam Lodge residers had to judge we vebicle4 in

I

F1.i
1

says

{

financing. That means the city will take over
grounds maintenance o the s
on
ohawk Street including culling at huge
grassy area a nti remove a large dead tree.

King

--__,m6111

"Boss Hog" and adorned with a
huge wooden hem above the foot
bump. You can tell ills a rez car
from the wood "Mohawk"
zoned underneath the horn, and a
Confederacy Flag and Wknior na.

W

The City of Brantford Is helping to bail out
Kanto Village. The city provided
financing for Kanata Village during a spafinest
cial counral meeting
The city
provide $9,500 In short term-in-16M

OSTTC has Training Delivery
Agent (TDA) status which, until
recently, was only offer. to colloges and universities.
"They mortis our existence, our
facilities and
instmcton as prepared and equipped to deliver. l'm
quite proud of that," said Parker.

Targe Island News
The Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades
Training Centre
grown by leaps
and bounds since officially opening
its doors in 2003 and Thursday
right Six Na0ons raiders had We
to browse We facility,

it,

J

LOCAL "'

,

Skills and training centre growing, offering more programs to students

well as older farniAnt and
Iy sedans. and huge coupes that
so lone,
a wonder Miners
can maneuver them W and out of
parking spots.
Bill Jacobs was showing off a
moped. 1968 Cadillac De
Coupe emblazoned with the wood"

Lw

--

TURTLE ISIACD hua.

21106

Kanata Village
gets help

there would be no adverse environmental
elects with the removal of the dam, endó
would actually Improve the migration of
fish Into the prized fishing creek.

sltj Down the Grand antique cars visit Six Nations
you.
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Gol Sports News?
Call Emily @
445-080S

get covered'

little

Spam Repartee
'Three times n a row,

But for the Arrows Express, it's
not the Ontario Championships
Mat's glistening in their eyes.
'There's some unfinished businear;' said Cue Styra director of
player personnel. 'This is just a
stepping stone b our real goalMm's the Miner (CityAs the team captains were called

m

many teams have been theret and
done that," said Randy Chrysler
head coach of the Six Nations
Avows Express after his Pr. A

eaw.

lacrosse franchise walked away
with
the
Ontario
Lacrosse
Association's provincial chug
aaships Wedmsday night.
It teak only five games in the best
of seven series
the Arrows to
clinch the same honour
oar they
brought home in 2005 and 2004
with
10 -7 win against the

l

upon to accept the Iroquois Trophy,

neither Sid Smith, Dave Ellis or
Craig Point would much the prize
leaving presenter Dean McLErd,
commissioner
on r of the OLA with his

b

hands

III.

IIIml are,

Nebnagh Neon

minutes before either

team found the net, but 'WISH
Johnson, who has been a strong
silent presence an hewn
'as Ne hero to get ele manan.
hen going leaving ran goals in a

"We knew we could win if we
stayed oar of Muhl° and play. our
game," said Keegan Hill. "It just
keeps getting better and better"

fees

ale..

m

But the
'

lake, quickly

responded

with three goals of their ran in
what looked like oemeback. m

Sunday August 27th
9:00 am start
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got Ive big of guys.

r

a

way to

In an mammal moment for
Chrysler, Cody Jacobs, who played
his final game for the OLA as his
age makes him ineligible neat yea,
requested the game ball from Me
referee and then brought It to
Chrysler.
-t w him get the ball from the
ref" said Chrysler. "I didn't think
anything of it"
Chrysler said it was a very emotional moment for the seasoned

PeeMmnaue.t.mnak.pm

eso,,..

pray.

the

Meet

casas mped .ml. we

Shun Evans, Kyle Soreuwre
not Cory ,Swell,.
'They played hen he wale
Bow said Cody his son
up.

"Defensively the's

Iamwaraw.rmnamam ÿ°°"mwvmkm.nwsewu
mNaOltamBanOmra9mis

no. MFxay

Albn.e plum Saran..-

Kent mom -ihn.
"We knew Mey weren't going
said Smith. her
lay
for
Chrysler, who iss thinking of te eso
big game is ,"lineal of Me win.

THE SIX NATIONS 8 FRIENDS GOLF CLUB WOULD LIKE TO GRACIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGE
THE SUPPORT FOR THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR LAST YEARS EVENT.
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Includes: Golf Cart, Skins, Closest to Pins, Longest
r
'
and Straightest Drive, Prizes & Steak Dinner
For registration please contact Darren Thomas (,519-445-1499 or 519 45-0803

ore 37003

-We're just a little

Thomas.
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-UMW athlete and out nun them,
sluts whet we do to most teams,"
said Point.
-It's not lay goad other teams
ifs he w we player o w game,"
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Jacobs.
n 's won his second
provincial championship old he's
wins got his sights on the Sloan

lopes to bwg her

It
with

feels good to net the

Me

Do wino;"

"We kind of
ambled but then got Into the
groove. We just warned it more"
-Wove got a lot of work ahead of
is - lot of mane work," said
Chrysler, who bas moved over the
arson the game is a mend battle,
pd mod calm when others
saying cool
let emotions get t.best of them,
said Holden

Vyx.

Ken Montour
aquired by
Philly Wings
Six Nations Ken Montour, was
acquired by the Philadelphia
Wings on Friday from the Buffalo
Both. in exchange for the Wings

round (26th overall) by Albany in
the 1999 NLL Entry Draft.

Last season
with the Arizona
here he
played seven games. The Buffalo
Bandits, already Six Nations thick
with players like Cory Ram,.
Clay Hill. Keno Squire, Roger
wse

and

Dray Powlees In, along

assistant coach Dewy taco.,
picked up Montour and -season.
While with the Bandies Montour
earned arecord l win l loss veld
g oalsagainsmaverage of 12.84
and ]55 use mere tap.
with

.

lacs.

<her
<m,(Ode Mro
okunt

feel good

More

Laing has taken her passion for
paddling and combined it with ive
knowledge and dedication of smreed paddlers trine Skye and Val

Imgyq bin Je Nggs
ltaramd 9e tune. we .a onee al

always

in

comp...

Roc over

neon form.. the Nita,

carom's
And demtof roc tmm gees.
"t reel gnftre" said Codykrnmen

"t

pm

Hawaii heck home to SE Natrons
where. she plans ta pain a 6- paddle
maven the Aka:we Canoe Club's
outrigger canoe for
in

Cue

S,

el

ship for Me event.
The ambitious mother of Mo

for myself."

,,"1"11

wy

LEY'S

-It was sea emotional moment.
o of the highest moments of
one

Ih

League Entry Daft.
Montour, who as in his seventh
year in the NLL got his careerncet
men he was seleckd in the fourth

m
I

seas.

cob, spout the
its akin
time
m
get
some
tied m
C"Itwm
g style.

lamb

they

cent

"It's
passion, if You love i4
you're hooked," she said.
Laing, who has been paddling
m
ively for over 10 years in
Hamilton and Oakville, is hoping to
promote Sú Nations at the name.
r
oed
race and b
king +1mì,0.

aloag
of win assistant oath
lawn biome

aenw

n

as

a row,

iltitd loud pick (RP overall) in
the 2006 National Lacrosse

oatt
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:'tl:
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far.
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.Span R ©ornr
Paula Laing, local teacher from
Emily C. General School qualified
last month to roc soled the WAI
NN KANAKA Crew In I(ono,
Hawaii in Ile Queen Lib' uokalam
Long Di
Canoe Races this
which are the world,
largest mange canoe races.
Laing says she dreams of racing in
every kind of boat Our is and
experience
en
as mans types of races

Aa,Nr apaW<Yay Polo uMWve £114 ones C4pN4 1dbaaaM l¡m FlgAy
tlel
osaNM. rRe
Yhom OG
m.
w Express (ffirn pond.' t touch the trophy they're waiting to
hue au mho cap (Photos by Em BolymRyere)
..They'rt am sos., 0aid Lys OLA amaaonsm.. three times in

needy

Cost is $100.00
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Craig Point
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comes Mono bang in ,"nape and
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Delhi Golf and Country Club
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3rd Annual "Charlie" Thomas Memorial
Golf Tournament
on
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Six Nations Aka
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xrww toe

phi ^Renrca ^and
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The three women have built the
Aka:we Canoe Club located a
Chiefswoedon the Gland Rive. t
Every Friday night paddle, are
welcome to come oar and see offs
nosh. is so great.
"It's based on the history and na
dams of our people. It's a relaxing
sport. ..also competitive. It'sa
sport you can ammo all your
lift," said Skye.
Skye recently brought nome the
Epee medal in women's marathon
in the doubles division, with her
parmm, Shiny -Lynn Iohnson from
the Chippewa or Me Thames. And
last weekend she competed at the
Club Crew World Dragon Boat
ans in Toronto os part of
Cg
Me Lively Dragon flub, Toronto
Grand Mm.s where she helped
Ind ne team to thud place in the
200m and 50nm.
Skye send the world -class even
was a
experience 'Tor Nis to
lumen
clue to home," she said.
'Tt probably won't be in Toronto
again
Pa for long time"
At Me mmpetitian teams from
Rome. Berlin and a Metlora of other famous cities made doe
trip to Teno to compere N the
pompous event.
would be great If we could get
an aboriginal team at these competin
said Skye.
Tim club m coached by Skye and
Laing, two women wM, on tap nt
mining for their oval roc., hin
alms, mena the swage and care
of the cane.. ensure meryShing is
in good working order, organize the
annual Sis Nations means whit
cadng for Meir families and workmg atOE jobs the community.

1.9.,

"We have didc51) trying to prepare for
races, po0us have timer
commit to Mec
wiry club,,"
said Skye.
The two women are currently
seeking a trained irntmctor to come
Six Noah
bow to paddle.
night

mesh
atedaY IS

b tech
club

llll

Chef*

Lauren King, 11 has been paddling since she was 3 "shoed and
loves every moue of a.
"W nrn you get to where you watt
to go, you can relax and it builds up
my wrist muscles;' says the active

a

luwlk.a in

Me

.

ghc at 6 p.m.

m

(hieswayd.

_-

._i-a

r

NAIG 20

4 A'ad övpese..,9

River.

store the kayaks and canoes.

some dedicated, muscle-

Aflame who would like
information Mould email Aaoneta
mwtr m.. _. or to dank bead.
Laing s as she hopes to race imematiewlly, mil (905) 765 -5418.

Cam
Karl
VanEvery and Allan Crawford have
made annulus
lv
available to the
club, but Mey are still looking for
many more volunteers and paddle,.
Steals,

MINN

Gene

2004 Ford "Harley"
Lariat F350

Sec

Glance King, 9, loves canoeing
because she ekes to challenge y,
self WI like m swim," she says.
"
you tip one, you get to
swim more."
New to the group Nis week was
Steven Pool.., 9, who
of
Me club Mile participating at Try
Hugs Not Drugs Day.
They Poppy nee a canoe" said
I like to
Stev
"And w

°rewcah..tatooleruene

2004 Cadillac Escalade
$42,988

loot

go out in

.

akawecanoeceyahoo.ca or visit

.

O

bound volunteers have dropped by
to lend their hands
ds acing ere goat
work for the club, including buildMg a much needed come rack to

old

.

the Alrewe Canoe Club at

r. D...s..,.nana.
I.,.._., Yet, L.I. ,.Rh Man ne.,.Y ...Comte err rä,.,
crane
/MAW

Needy

and some new.

Park. The coo is free for club
members end l
$15 per person
for
b
Anyone intered
in dw ow
down the Grand, should contact

!ï_ --y "

bonding,
tomb.
c

.EP.'"

parl9,9.s; osa

Grand
early

Chie/swood Pork on the

are young

mad

d

September. The poh,na3d, to
Neu Pon Bridge end N
Aso
Me Meir way down o

a

-A little chippy, but we played

4A

t

RiVer in late A g

AKA:WE CANOE CLUB
GETS SIX NATIONS PAD CLING

"they played well," said lobreon.

r

kayarecanoe trip d

Aka:we Canoe Club

til the Minto Cup

CPoen'bnonlen

row.

tough."
Chrysler was pleased with the
Mewing of the match, but did not
like the end of the game.
"We started slmng," said Chryslse
'T didn't like rem way we finished."
The two kas ore neck and
neck when an interception by
Anon
an Tory Gardner
stalled the Arrows on a sprout of
greets half way
the second
period. Four goalsN
goals
over five
minutes had. massive crowd at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on their

SPORTS

3 Dews
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Call it a threepeat! Arrows Express Ont.Champs
By Emily BotyesKyere
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mro

and his aunt Darlene (Powless)
Mon. the club would be 'cool'
and he wand name check it out.
The club is already getting ready
for the Non) Anion Indigenous
Games in 2008. Organizers hope to
take
full paddling team to the
NAIL games from the Aka wc
canoe club.
'That will involve taking
Mississauga for wider mining,"
-here looking for loots
said John
of kids to come-out."
The canoe club
need of
donations to help ode costs of
new biding needed to store tie
beats when Mey are not in use. The
wren building is old and dilapidatthe peddlers must haul As
heavy, awkward canoes up the bill
at CMeswood park to store in As

2003 Chevy Impala $11,988
canditionino,
Power Windows, v6wernoortoras
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
BRMI

SCHEDULE
August ". 2006
August ^ 7rOfi

1RaRYg

enema

Miele Cup

BrmaraCl ae

Prepare.,

FRIDAY

SMINDAY

SUNDAY

Mime Cup

Miele Cop

rrArSm

Nome

Iroquois Laeosse Arena, ]201 second Line
Mager orne. ON
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]úa3999
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Iroquois Lac rose Arena is ooking for V lunteers and
I or lacrosse teams that wish to help Clean up after
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for tre up and coming winter lacrosse season are ne next s mmet season, ar,
lung m
rer heekaiser must petrel ate in volunteer
teame
ere
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event or lacrosse gen. b ore you will obtain
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BANTAM NATIONALS EARN SILVER AT NTL CHAMPIONSHIP
lohmy Powless took
spoil
with
12 goals and oleo
filth
assists
Staal and Menlo were namut top

By Emily Balyea
Spurs Beporre

15

Seven lacrosse players ham Six
Nations led the Bandits Irociuds
Nationals m Silver at the 2006
Bantam Lacrosse Championships of
Canada m Whitby last week.
Randy Stains, Randy Martin, Brody
Miller, Johnny Pawl. , Dan Logan
, Kyle. Isaacs and Warren FIJI all
represented Six Name while their
tram represented Orel Nation with
eight other teams from provinces

Four of the top five goal scorers for
the Nationals were Six Nations athletes.

spot Ropily stasis
goals and 27 .lists in Me
legs

ant Randy

ont

load

27

Ytl.

.

rJ

tome-

coring

two

I

wideMiller

enters in Canada,

al so placed in the top

10.

The Nationals starred strong in their

assists. Brody Miller grabbed
third for scoring with 11 goals and

t]

21

nard

robin pal. shutting out their

ash

kidd
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dress

last

^t°a

mrdest 8-7,
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aa

A

plu(rolteW NadonM Bantam lacrosse team we ere silver rlu4la M <nvdwvl
N
o
eteam Ceinssecond place
rsubmiaedpba)

came in area
who 16 gods and

The han mer British CItast, reel
in a nail biter
8áme went into
ovedrne. The Nationals corne able
N slip one pest the B.0 goalie,
which was good enough to win the

team was no match for the
Nationals skilled athletes as the
contest finished with ..
score of 15 -1.

first game against Manitoba 1]-0.
g6rcé two agni. Ontario, the
two teams played a tight mazcll. At
th 16M of regular aine the score sat
66

1

Mom

for staring

assists.

Ly

Rah convey.

)o

1

1.+

On day three the Iroquois Nationals
met Alberta ma dose game dut fin-

In overtime Me Nationals
stepped up their game and managed
one more goal, good for a win.
Later the same day the Nationals
ma New Brunswick. The Rafted
at 8-8.

isbed with

a

Alberta

score of 7 -6 for
the Nationals
Orle. Iwo

Iroquois met Manitoba ln der final
game of round robin play. The
Nationals beat the prairie province

Atom girls win Ontario Rural Championships
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Sports

The Six Nations Atom Girls salball team 1s the Ontario Rural

Repel.

which moved them iota the wire
find round again. ;Wilma..
The girls repeated their two game
sweep to the short series w'
Ftsherville
WM two huge lopsided ernes in
game one Six Nations won 20 -2 and
game two they won l8]
In de final round the girls wort
head b head with Hager
for

Softball Association; Division B
Champions
after
defeating
ille n the best two out of
three championship series last

_

Pla er Of the

an awesome bunch

of

girls," said Veronica Green. coach
ordo team. 'mach one of them has
talent in ball"
The ulemed young ladies soon all
league
entire se.
ore Ole
m forfeit lo
Mey deny Faye amyl players to
coupler Me bench aril Me second
loss came atthebegirming of June

.

had

. gm6ut

MSdN n,
Vi
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818086ía.

seines of 14fi and 165.
The MOM win earned them de
championships.
To celebrate, Green had organized
have the
with de fire

said Green.

During Ontario Rural Softball
Association playoffs, the girls
demolished

eel

*rime.

Taps. in two games

created

t

cheering
Plat has tuning. cheap

honkiugch

Green says her girls talk to each
other on the field Eke in the bog
leagues and they work very well
then as

a.m.
sa.

The coach
Caroline

;

parents, like
and

and
part to coach the girls

Anderson, are very supportive

dolts

Often
as well.

canon.,,

gala win be
the Man girls Igue
/'ilea Ille this weekend
Tree

hire.
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Eric Miller of the Six
Nations Squirt Boys has
been chosen at Turtle
Island's player of the
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The regulation in question is
062510) which states: My junior
teani
y sign up to two (2) aut-ofce players in one season. A
team may not ¡me more than six
(6) playas obtained under these
conditions on tbef roster in any
one playing season. Each Junior
'A' rant can only have two (2) first
year act-province se
t -of.
Quarry players on their game sheet
mare one game.
The area of contention is 'players
obtained under these condiliors.
meaning
two
oaf.
playm 1d
A only) This
year wind the OLA
pertains to players brought directly out of province directly to a Jr. A
tea. This means players who
were obtained the tteh other megñ
oils like the draft,
de or dire
release would not anus towards
the total six players.
All other rules dire. releases,
trades, now
reference ;woof.
province players" says McLeod
who explainedprogres ion of the
regulations fmn de ER draft o
Midget
et players, m out-ofnoun, players to am- of-pro.nm
player. "There's no reference to
players dinned who were Midgets
6). There
a
from out-ofweren't any. No am ever Nought

en ord

Is

Player of Messeck is

f

air

of Nis'
The players in question are
Logan Kane - KaMawake, QC,
Jeremy Thompson and Jerome
Thompson - Onondaga, NY, Lee
Thomas Akwasesne, err. Kevin
Bucktooth Ire - Syracuse, NY,
Corby's Tao- Coquidam, B.C, Jon
Williams
Canamugus, NY, Tyler
Hill - Syracuse, NY, Kyle
e - Niagara Falls, NY and
51161
Chris Courtney - Rochester, NY
As many of the payers have
played in Me OLA in previous
years, they're to longer considered
out-of-province, but are aMally

are.

and

Jerome
Thompson,
Kane.

a
payers.

s

chosen M ne

Courtney
registered OLA

are

p0 ors
And therefore,
McLeod w

through

out

cording to
'obtained
oce /country

afpro
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Ion Williams. however,

song.

areal an out-of-province

acquisi-

McLeod says each lime the
Arrows acquired a new player, they
asked for McLeod's approval.
"Each time they phoned me and
asked me if it was okay." he said,
The 'loopholi used ñy Sine
Natmss is lead and i good
lacrosse mind, as McLeod says he
suggested the tale himself and the
Arrows Express intentions re
within
taste of the regulation.
"There's not one person Six
k using
is
illegal
player.
Nom are badly
legal," said McLeod
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Mann.
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September.

Mcleod.

al Mais vous devez peut -être
en faire la demande.

Inge Y McLeod, who admits to
the ambiguity of the regulation in

In

throe.

Pour chaque enfant de
moins de six ans, vous
recevrez 100 $ par mois.
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The team has also been accused
. their way to Me Minter
Cup and a comfy relationship with
the OLA, bin McLeod insists
dough the Six Nations Minio Cup
application included a substantial
of mommy, the funds were
not used to determine the host
team
Another tam, Brdmplow
.I5, who
placed a
bid also donar
ed a large um of m
o the
OLA, equal to the Six Nations pot.
'There
absolutely no better
place to host the Min
Cup than
where it's going to be," said

of
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Cher 510.1.
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Courses available for manicure, pedicure, acrylic 8
gel nails, waxing, eyelash perming 8 tinting, nail
art business and marketing, etc.
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Shaming St. S., Regenwille
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L
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are usually much higher than
home- Nov..1e..
Most of the players is question
have played in
OLA previously
and .art are drafted by Six
Nations.
the word0g of the regulation sparked a
meeting with OLA execs and mans
from the Orangeville
Northman, Whitby Warriors sod
Peterborough Lakers.
McLeod, OLA president John
ough,
ive director Stan
Cwkerton e Lindsay Sanderson,
tae uteren' and Bob Hama were

Td

n

McLeod, who was one° the Benanal manager
Brampton kA
and Jr. B franchises
GM takes a tale and bends it, but
doesn't break it"
The Arrows Express are colddent they followed the rules with
good intention.
very team in the league has to
send card to the Jr. A
until for
val. Basedo^dutfact, cads
submitted and they were
s
were
approved." said Lewis Suds, pries'dent of Me Arrows Express,
"Obviously the league is not
m
if we're
8 °i°'
r

question.
ring Me meal. McLeod was
,r,6,
glum
names
Me
now
Express roster 1e opposing reams
thought were illegal. The group

Training Center

¡rAwed Semester
WhPg

`

thi.

comma

mont. who has held thanposition in
"Any
the OLA for 25 a
ambiguity in hole and 1 go hack
ride..
to the original intent
McLeod said the original Inlet
regulation was to deter chubs
MN plentiful financial reso
from tt.cLne thin lea, with out.
of- provhmetcountry players, as
su for outoprovince players

all'

beyond league (boundaries),
The acquisition drama comes jus t
as the Altoma FaPeaa get ready to
seek revenge on Burnaby's 2005
Mnto Cup win. The players are
focused on Mioto Cup
-Nobody's wonted about i4" said
Ben
anEve7, goalie of the
Armors Express. "Obviously it's

eacNd.

^`

«no gxeenon

reviewed list, McLeod was already
aware of, and explained bow they
were acquired and why they were
not
of illegal.
Commissioner also
set that any team who has issue
with Six Nations may dispute the
supposed infraction, dough, since
no team has fought, it eems an
understanding of the rule shas been

poi.
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By Emily Holyea
Spurts Reporter
The Six Nations Arrows Express
E. A lacrosse team v being
slammed with accusations their
gotta is topped with Illegal players

-

week.

been
years and lhas noticed

a

and

'They deserved resold Green.

New first pla yaff

game by
scum of 13 -12 on
the h°sae diamond.
But the girls pulled up their socks
and won the next two in a row with

'dire team was still new then;'

led throughout
by
big red fire engine.
Parents followed behind chop,
agog winners as the Atom gull
Lade

r,ILL

Arrows face `illegal players accusations
-R

SOd
At the end of round robin play the
howls Natiomils were tied for
Orst place with ] wins and 1 loss
with Team Ontario.
The boys got a bye to the gold
medal round where they met
-Columbia for Me second time.
In a close scoring game, the
Nationals were defeated by British
Columbia, who finished third in
round-robin play

But,

bounced back

-
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in
National
Championships
Brantford last week.
"We were right pumped from the
start," said Grey-Leigh. "Westarted

losing it, but out pitcher really

"

came

Carey -Leighh ANON bat twice for
Brantford mesh final game taming
an RBI with her double in the secand and contributing m the Bobcats
final score of 3-0 gong mum the
title of Canadian Peewee girls fartpitch Champions.

AM

the game

Carry -leheh was

g

and

Ic

"I

was just smiling," site said.
Carey -Leigh said she was
well the amount of fan

note*

Thomas.
The young Six Nations athleM
has been play,. ball shoe she
entered ball leagues in the Tyke

support she received from Six
Nations as community ballplayers
including Kelly Powless- Doolittle

P.O. Bro hopo. Ob

Se
's

hider drove the ball in between tirs[
and second base. Carey -Leigh was
able to wt off the bail and throw
the termer out et fast base. The
crowd loved ìt.
And Carey -Leigh, who says she
likes to make things happen on the
field, expects nothing less from
herself.
"It's something she's worked
hard for M whole life," said
Carey- Leigh's
mum.
Shelley

Fs

enan. Dese Cana. 0001010

5194542011

Six Nations Council is
Seeking a Community Member for the position of
Grand Erie District School Board Trustee
to provide a valuable o0fmb lion as
the Six Nations Representative by
representing the interests of Six Nations students,
parents S the community
for Six Nations of the Grand River.
N this interests you,
Pick up copy of the Position Description
(available at www s xnafuns Ca or Council Reception)
And submit RESUME
with a LETTER OF INTEREST that explains:

'WHY I AM INTERESTED"
representing Six Nations as
Trustee to the Grand Erie District School Board
in

Please submit your RESUME along with three written professional references,
and LETTER OF INTEREST to
Six Nations Council
Trustee to GE. D.S.B.
P.O. Box 5000
Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, August 30, 2000 @ 4:00 PM.
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food (rends
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reels.. medium from Lily Dale

(photo
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kcal seniors

200 hundred

and their escare gathered at the comroodryhell to scarf down a delicious
feast of breaded
Levkas Pollock

B olown

,..

`

Td date aquae.

divan.
Dedication code game has defioriel, helped increase he chances
of success. She never
games or practices which ten
well with
sued talent.
Carry -neigh keeps in shape during the fall and winter months play-

ing basketball, a sport she holds in
as high regard as baseball. Rare.

Hundreds of eler packed the

academic average of 86.8 per cent,
Nell he heading to Brantford
Collegiate Institute in the fall. The
bard working teen hopes her efforts
in sport will can her a scholarship
to university.

Catharines, Ontario.
The 2006 inductees to the Ontario
Lacrosse Hall of Fane are George
Chandler lr. of Kitchener, holm Herd

of Brampton, Chuck Miller of
Guelph. Tom Patrick of doom
and lack
of St. Catharines.
Eleold into the Players category,

Ai..

George -Shaky' Chandler to is
regarded by many as one of the best
pure god

sea.

of all time.

Chandler won throe Senior
"
National Champ
h -p' taking
home the Preside. Cup MVP
ward in 1982.
He is the tep goal scorer in Judis
"A" history with NM goals scored in
137 games.

lobo The Rule Book Says" Herd
ve

of Brampton,

is elected

o

the Builder category. Ile has been
involved in officiating for over 30
eats. Some of the honours he has
over time are the lark

pelt.

resident's
Mann Award
Award 1992 and OLA Life Member
1

it`
Retirement Residence

Webalte' www.refirementresieences.nom
Email'. telfer@colodges.com
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...and General Hospital
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Telephone
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Fax (519) 756 -7942

and even
remained the starting goalie when
both goalies were healthy.
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Provincial Hearing Consultants
www.provincialhearing.ca

Hearing Tests
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Accessories
Repairs
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any additional guests had to pay $10
a plate.

with the Elder's Necrotic
mystery auction to ,tine
(mace social activities put
Eider's
NM
Strawberry Social, Spring Fling,
and Wild Game dinner.
Volunteers
also held
money for
on by the

Seal.

S(xnalianaNh
P.o.

.um

Nor soon,

mta4 ON MA IMO
"Six. Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3
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appropriate superior
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Nations Community."
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welly d fence. Jumped a the
humming, to play net nt place of

Manny Twat eathon

the serving tables as people kept
arming, for seconds.
A bluegrass
up played some good
old Ina
nines wih then
batnjm fco the Mors'
Oto
raook9 pled
while they
The fish
sne
is a five annual social
eveni
by ter Si Nations

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

.

Bitty Osbourn

rom

Al..

Elder's Network
all semas 6
and older. Elders were able beam

Elected into

m

/rah

pli

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724

mm

to enjoy

Pollock

TELFER PLACE

Sundancer and

They are Iasi three el She popular spiritualists and
readers available al the 2006 Six Nations Psychic pair!
September 7 ih -10th, Six Nations Fair.

munit' hell

245 Grand River Street North Paris, Ontario SOL 3V8

Ile Builder category,
Chuck Miller. 4u longest serving
OLA President Miller. ù a naive of
Guelph and sou involved with the
m
'on for 28 yeah. Ile
founded
Junior ID franchise N
Guelph and served ter
President
Ives to -OOW
Named
e INN. Miller
continuo m bea dveM with tee
Cmudlan Lacrosse Association.
member of the 1980 Brampton
Mum
Cup
Exxcesors
Championship oaten Teat Patrick is
elecbd into the Player category. He
also handle lurk° MacDonald and
Gene amp trophies in 1976, being
Rookie of the Year and Highest
Scorer (role KENN Series fart M.
Times, a Sir Catharine motive. n
elected into the Player
to ory
While serving with the Canadian
Army he played lacrosse for Camp
Bade. While playing Junto( A
with St Catharines, Tana, m.

rl

The fish was so good, the cooks had
to keep Dinging out hash batches to

Hall of Fame inductees

(TORONTO, Ontario- The
OOa
Lacrosse
Association
(OLA) announced the newest five
tubers of the Ontario Lacrosse
Hell of Fame and Museum N St.

ehr

.

_

sweet andjmcy cote or the cob, potato and macaroni salads, and scwnP
aced dens like cherry pre, cookies

The only spiritual community in the U.S., where the psychics,
mediums and
not only in residence but who are required to
pass a test before they can take up residence In this over 110 year old
spirauahst community just outside Buffalo.

Ted Silvorhand

,1

l

fish fry last

Aboriginal seer Ted Silverhead
Manny Twofeathers,

-

,10

1

annual

m the

Six Nations Fair presents psychic fun!
any

I)

a

spiritual leader and author of several books including amnia" Dream.
Manny Two Feathers is dropping into Six Nations Fair after successful
book tour in the U.S. They are joined by Kitty Osbourn certified and

1Mal aq

Thee was good food, good times,

1993.

is joined again this year
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Elder's Fish Fry a delicious feast

Leigh Thomas AMA
team travelled to C
POP.
Lions Park to catch some fast -pitch
NN "as eoluA
Ai es
fever.
The highlight of ('.
ells tee
É
ÿ
field work came in the final game
ont os,
against Brampton. The Brampton whnpfaysfor We

hounded by fans and coaches. The
fans wanted autographs and N e
coaches wanted to know where the
young teen was going m school in
the fall.
To top off the winning expendeae, the
young athlete was hanred with
spot on the National
AILS. team. She was the only
Bobcat m make the cut.
as just grand," said Carr
Leighw "1 felt so great at Ne time."
The star shortstop said there were
no words for ber to describe the
feeling of reaching such a huge
accomplishment M her short life.
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SN SHORT STOP BEST IN CANADA
By
iihi Soyea-Byere
Sports R
carer -Leigh Thomas has been
given the tide of best Peewee girls
shortstop in Canada after the super athlete was named
O. b the Canadian
National AILS. team for her outstanding performance at the

23.200E

CADDR.NEION
OM) 2356185

Peewee. of ON.

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthic needs.

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road,

At Iroquois Lodge
I

Lunch Menu:

I

I

sser,a Dtink

$6.00

Ohsweken every Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

hamburg or Saatsage
Com on the Cob
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Squire -Hill

the

Talkers.
Na. the team

is

Minto
beginning
he

Cup Championships
Saturday August 26 when Six
Nations takes math defending
Minto Cup champions,
the
Burnaby Lakers in the
game of

f.

the
eat.
The Burnaby Lakers, from British
Columbia is Six Nation biggest
competition during the Minto Cup
as the team has Anne undefeated in
31 games vmh a record of 0 loses,
0ties and 251 goals for and only 90
goals xgairut.
Burnaby homes the top goaltender

GAME
SCHEDULE
d

Cruise
the Grand
Luncheon Cruises

dew

Saturday,

Private Cruises
] deYe o week

...sat. Klanasway-Lowelo keep

Dave Gomm
bar in front %ue

a

Pet

net

in the BC lacrosse ogle Rea
Schibild, the top scorer. lamie
Shwechuk, League MVP I10.
Gejic, best defensive player, Bob
Snider, top graduating player,
Gajc most
al player,
Gajc and one of two coaches of the
year, Rem Spagnolo.
Representing Onado will be the
ceterlwmug Lakers won c
second Mace behind the

mlp

he P

Lakers licked the Toronto
Beaches in round one of playoffs
sod in somewhat surprising twist
the ois tond place Whitby
Warriors who led the league for the
beat

fin

half of Me season.
front man Shawn Evans
led the Ontario Jr. A Lacrosse

ETA.

league in scoring.

Alba

from the
Rocky Mountain Lacrosse League
we the Edmonton Miners who beat
,.n the Calgary Raiders in seven
games Monday nigh. The Miners

R.peaeneng

A

to our

Six Nations JR

"A"
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Best wishes at the Minto Cup!
Go Arrows Go-! ! !
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SIX NATIONS BINGO ¡si9J7iva6i5

Ow 569, Ohsweken, Ontano,
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The Six Nations Bingo Hall is located just north of Chiefs wood Park
p" at 2593 Chiefs sons Road.
!fia

Six Nations Arrows
vs Burnaby

'. imrv ti.taday

is

'Super Sunday" 3*

August 27

M,rI.Skhis,

Edmonton vs Peterboro

-S

lust,,

ptágnn IUO9m
9s,000

.rbi.r w.

Monday,
28

Monster Bingo
*- Het
o(wery Iwom.

Six Nations Arrows

Lacrosse

Reservations Required

Cruising the Grand since 1,78
Cruises available until October t.

-

Pelerboro vs

Champions

x

Caledonia, Ontario

iI

Express
he
u
Championships, but finished tin
find place in regular season play.

P.O.

erb..,0

Six Nations Bingo Hotline (5191703 -8573

August 26

August

gawk

Sunset Dinner Cruises
Friday, away and Sunday

Sunday,

CONGRATULATIONS

b

-

Kitchener -Waterloo
Braves,
followed
by
the
Orangeville Noramen and finally
finishing up with the Peterborough

_OL

mow:

Cup

The Arrows Express won all three
playoff series in five games starting

with

The Six Nations Arrows Express defeated the Peterborough Lakers 10 -7 in game five of the
championship series at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Wednesday, earning them their third consecutive Ontario Jr. A title. This history making team will be the first First Nations hosts of the
Minto Cup or any other National Lacrosse Championship when Burnaby, Alberta and
Peterborough all compete against Six Nations for the prestigious Minto Cup from August 26th
to Sept.2nd. Six Nations and Turtle Island News wishes to honour them in this special edition
and say good luck in their quest for another Minto Cup! Nia:weh Kowa Kayen'kwira:ke
'
.TS
Niw....arl

iARROW EXPRESS

Minn

no ronger to the Minto Cup n
they competed tact year in the
bronze medal rond.

relatively new to the Jr. A ciras Ney changed from Jr. B staim to Ir Ain 2004, though they are
cuit,

Ontario
e

"We've finished.saps orte and two,
now we're on to step Wee;" said

-

(..P

'

Is

arc

the league

Win

::

Championships

Step Wee, Win the
ming soon.

'.

This a .? raya5in Sjlafed

,Sports Reporter
The Wee time Ontario Jr. A
lacrosse Championship winners the
Six Nations Arrows Express have
outstanding season .ruining
had
all but Wee regular season games
and finishing first in the league.
According to Kent Squire-Hill,
offensive king flat was the First
step of the Arrows Express three step climb to the top.
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Braves, Northmen, Lakers ... who's next?
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Tuesday,

August

29
Burnaby vs Edmonton

_{

Wednesday,

`u

August 30
Peterboro vs Burnaby

Thursday,
August 31

Three (3)
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nmsam.

Featuring:

sap,rnstleiter

.

53,000
designated
-won po.
go' on 10-2010

1ope

ar.c

Edmonton vs
Six Nations Arrows

Friday, September

Jackpot game $20,000

-°

Sgt Natrons Specal

Progreo'vw Jackpot
'41,Somme. Jackpot

DOT

Toonle Jackpot.

1

3rd vs 2nd

Saturday, September 2
Minto Cup
Championship Game

Welcome f:^

Good Luck to all participants!
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* Magazines
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Pop
* Snacks
519 -756 -1447

Great low
prices on a
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Stray

1288$
Reg. 19.99

or 2 for

lambs, Ahkch Elijah and Hugh
Johnson on offense among them.
Logan Kane is on home after
last seas. with the
spending
ahneveake Mohawks.
And

Repartee

The Arrows Express are notorious

for quick, skilled players

with

ball- handling abilities and
sixth sen
nelligence for where
the halls going to he next.
This Year the Arrows Express will
be
Mums
ngtheMinCuponhomenur,t
et the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
Six of the Arrows Express front n, Craig Point (offense), Cody
Jam
(offense), tient SquireHill esn
Bramisionl.
Sid- Smith
(defense),
Isaiah Klekngsway
(defense) roil Kevin Buckteeth
pled
Onondaga
(defense),
Community College in Syracuse,
NY to the National Junior College
Athletics
Association
Field
Lacrosse Chamgonshrps7
Fifteen of the Arrows Express
2006, including the ambers from
championship team

Crawley in goal, brothers Jerome
and Jeremy Thompson on offense,
Holden Vyse on
n n, Chris
Courtney working
transition,
Keeps Hill transition. Cady

GRE
u

1

322 Argyle St., Caledonia

Brantford'i Dave Ellis

Tory Goldner is aim on the Arrows
Express scene
en
hailing from St
(', ones
Corey Stringer, the dofmseman
from Hamilton's lr. B squad is the
most
nt addition la the Arrows
Express roster. Kyle hohmeleles
on defense.
Last year he was
called to play one game with the
.

adds his

spin to defense.

lon Williams joins the team from
the U.S.A where he played lacrosse
for Silver creek high school.

National

u

Cortaro Tao, called up from the lose
B came all the way from B.C.
From Akwasesfe, Lee Thomas
m offense after speedism
ng last
Ion year wim the Lightening.

Bandits.
-Ides way be
played gm the players attention;'
said Randy Chrysler. head cosh of
Buffalo

lbasilltaTal5s,col Aka Saris
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Welcome Minto Cup visitors,
teams and organizers
Congratulations to the
Six Nations' Arrows Express
Ontario Champions
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Good Luck Arrows!
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Wahta Springs wishe
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welcome to all Mieto
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their coach rings true.
"1 told them }ust stay focused.
Flat the game you grew -up will.
The game you love so much;"

M414&
MISSONG

From management
and staff

emu,. mu.lau

releases

Island News Ir. A teams

S6 95

TefiTa

the

new

400 Wings

Steak manar

Stop In
YNIL-Bu1Rs
.We:re ius(Tsouth

All

look

deti

I.ti

won't like the Arrows Fame. very
much.
-Wye loss got too much depth,"
As the Arrows Express battle burterfies and nerve, a, duty. ready
for the May Cup, advice from

Earlier this year Chrysler told

YtyKi.tIIlC9Ll11
.

.YiI

fors

the team.

-

k

League's

Welcome Minto Cup teams, families and fans!
From Grand River Enterprises
management & staff
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By Edgily Rolyea-Kyere
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THE GRAN MOVIES
(MGM VIDEO

variety of
cigarettes

,
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the OCCC from Isar years
with Ben VanEvery andd Grant

Pro -

Flea

%naC

Nations
owned
and
operated

r-Tr°

NEWSTAND

1

*

Larorme, from New Credit,
photographed the young men
The Calendars will he on sale
during the Minto Cup.
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Who are the Six Nations Arrows Express
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TOBACCO
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of vehicles

Bentley to a Ferrari, a
from
custom made Chopper and a
Duple or Hummers most froth

(-.-7», edd,..A.,

iEi°l'if

4Newspapers

The shoot, which took place at
"tares
picturesque
home,
Aped up in just under two
hours.
Seasoned photographer Ward

445 -0719

JIDDLEPORT

* Cigars
* Pipes

Brent

MINTO CUP SPECIAL

11

i +cz;

Tobacco ">
Products 4

Its something é f-

VanEvery.

+

i

AM...
Call and place your order today!
`r--foC{
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I.L.A.
"It's cool to have a photo
shoo,"
said
goalie
Ben
the

4ii

Located on Saur Springs Rd., six Nattons Reserve
Open Dolly
a.MSa

&

worth

lif

I

Minh, Cup Vista's
Welcome!
I

The
Six
Arrow
Express )r.
lacrosse
se franchise
will soon be pinn
on walls
the
across
community.
A handful of the R. A franchise
spent their rear Ion Thursday,
after defeating the Peterborough
Laker, the night before four
games m one in the beat of
seven series to determine the
Ontario champions, posing with
hot cars with big engines for the
Arrows Express first -ever roll.
ender.
"I'm just happy lobe
said
JR Bucktooth. -I'm just
just in the
right place at the right time'
The Ontario champs were photographed with more then

collection of ORE

du

M lf
Z

executive Ken Hill.
amazing (posing) with
then ea,- said Bucktooth.
According to Curl Sestos men.
dent of player personnel for the
Arrows Express, the idea was
brought to him by die -hard fan
Kelly Powless- Doolittle who
awlsthe interest in the
sized
posters of the boys on display M

from

and Cody Jamieson tarn heir akko into
avoilahb rohe LLA during rite Mince

All occasion
Gift Baskets te Balloon.

The

the personal

Sport, Reporter

á

p

Kevin Bucktooth Jr., Sid Smith, Kent Squire-0BS Ben IU,,Eve
instruments for the fir Arrows Kxprear Colenam which will1.
Cop. (Photo By Entity Botyeo--Kyere)

By Emily Bnlyea.Kyere
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f Remember when...
By Emily Bataan -Kycm

Sports Repoer
It's been urteen years since the
1992 Six Nations Arrows Express
Jr. A lacrosse team nude history as
the first First Nations team to win
the Canadian National Jr. A
lacrosse championships - the

Minto Cup.
And
with an ex-'92 player on
,

the bench as assistant coach, Jason
Johnson remembers the history
making season
In
in their Mud season as a Jr.
A 9franchise, the Six Nations
Mows Express finished the regu-

lar season in third place with

10

13

O

w

a

Home of the 2006
Jr.

A. Champions!

2006

Mows), we oeo amber.
condition

as good as
,.

as these

lint that didn't slop the Arrows
from sweeping two reams during
Ince Ontario playoffs.

Nations wept the Toronto
Beaches 4 games to none in their
first round, but came up against a
Six

Tuesday's Wing Night
Friday Night Live Music
or Karaoke

much tougher Brampton Exoeislors
team in semi-finals.
The Mows and the Excelsiors battied hard to the seventh gam
where
Arrows Express were

M

Check out our everyday specials
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victorious, winning Me sedes four

Colborne Sure. E.
al 9w
Inn

lib

519.9. 757.1199

leg

1361

games to three.

Motto Cup Champions from 1991,
M St. Catharines Athleticsd were
ready to defend their tine of
Canadian Champs but the Arrows

SPITFIRE GRILL

Mints Cup Special

Express had ideas of thew own
Without losing any strength from
the previous two series, Six
Nations pounded the Athletics,
weeping them four games to none,
.

Pres.. couponb

10%
entire foodbiTM

Six Nations Arrows Express
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Ex

20043

winning
SPITFIRE GRILL

Rowe

off

lase

Ontario

surds

lacrosse Club treads

ire"

Johnson says since the series
all the way to the seventh

flooded meboys.
It was the first time in the history
of the Minh Cup, First Nations
team. inventors of the game,
would bold the title of Canadian

Six Nations
#3201 Second

Line
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etnentl

eanoaaa9eiia

COO Jemleson

Jon .mums

PBS and
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Jr.
A
Lacrosse
Champions
The series urns re poredly a great

stressful.
t donty think I auto much pp.
sa
0gays tberigrnol
'rus7 of the 2005 Aboriginal

snakedthe parking
ingto in thewest
fans from Sra Nato
and
loth,
Syua
B.C. (theren were
h players on the
rows
Express
press caul filled the stanrds"That was pretty cool," said
Johnson, who gays the officiating
as problematic and may have
been .the reason il look Six

,g

PohoapRyont

yr.

Coshing Award. "Throe á more
nmY mind dour as acoacE"

T n T Fast Food
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The Friendly Course. just minutes from the
Six Nations and Neu- Credit

1}[n
Welcomes Mints Cup teams and
spectators to come on out!
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The win sent die boys flying to
BnMh Columbia for the Canadian
Championships.
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There was no boat team, or a team
from Alberta
The showdown
between the best of British
Columbia and the best of Ontario
played best of seven series that
ran the whole seven games
But Six Nations pulled through in
the eleventh hour to win the
Cup.
"I felt numb," said Johnson. "r
didn't know what to feel. We
were happy, but nothing really

Championship.

Misto Cup Special

Proud Host
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"When we gat out there it was a
diadem format," said Johnson.

many'

said loon Johnson, who has been
the assistant arch of Inc Six
Nations Mows Express team for
the past time years. "If l compare
the two teams (1992 Arrows vs.

roquois
crosse
ena

Turtle Island News -

Arrows 1992 Minto Cup Champs
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and I tie.
We knew we had a good

gems, 6
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&Alva -Klein
Sports Reporter
Step on
crack and break your
mother's back, don't let black

gives me a low hit before the huff
dCF" said Squire -Hill.
Craig Point and IR Bucktooth
repeat the same move before

cross your path n
walk
a ladder and don't echange
your socks during a win- streak.
Everyone has their quirks and
superstitions and the Ontario
Lacrosse Association Jr. A
provincial champions are no
exceptions.
The boys of the Six Nations
Arrows Express team ell have
their awn little quirks and rituals
they perform before every game
"Sid (Smith) says I have too

very game.
H give Craig a low pound (while
In
the
huddle)," said lR

cat

under

rays Cody Jamieson, who
a llytakes

the first shot for
every warm-up drill starting with
a pass from captain Smith for the
first shot on net.
For Kent Squire -Hill his ritual
involves Cody Jacobs.
While the boys get reedy to join
,.m Fuddle,
Me pre -game
"Jacobs goes around the net and

Bol a -Kyere
Sports Reporter
Mi you send huge amour of
When
time with someone inside jokes
By Emily

pad, then his left. Ile walks to the
dotted lins. crosses it, walks back wards to the net, Fits the left post
Note and then walks forward outside fire crease.

"NoDdy ever nuke..

also .says behind
the door while the teem Flies onto
the floor before the game.
Keegan Hill puts on his left shoe
before the right, puts the left mm
of his jersey on before the right
one and
Me right port in
the team huddle, among other
things.
-In the dressing room I hit
Jammer (Jamieson) right hand to
tight hand," sad Hill.
Goalie Ben VanEvery always has
a pm -Bane shower.
"I'm always the last one out for
the
foal
warm -up,"
said
VanEvery.
Ile also hrs a
after even
Alla the
goal scored againstM
goal is scored he hits his right

...by

-ay S0

,,II, Kyle NW, al, Baiey44444,

ilea
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Cheryl
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probably started from
mocking somebody,"
o
said Be
VanEvery.
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36 Wright Street, Unit 7
St. Catherines, Ontario L2P 3J4
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tErlind's Restaurant
°Native Dollar Plus
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.Reel Reg Video
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ARROWS EXPRESS
ONTARIO
CHAMPIONS
ON BEHALF OF SIX NATIONS OF THE
GRAND RIVER TERRITORY
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THE MINTO CUP
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Reminder. here Is still time to register your team for
the 2006 Legends Cup tournament scheduled for
September ISIS at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
Entry deadline Is August 25. 2006

laid

This year we will be honouring the
Presidents Cup Champions Ohsweken Wolves.

For further details and full tournament rules contact
Emilou Squire 445 -0624
Or email us at: leg endscup2notmall. tom

Entry Fee: $1250 (5J 000 + prl,manor bond)
Ist Prim- 68000 2nd flirt. 420011
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Congratulations
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Arrows!

Good Luck in the Minto Cup
w
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GREETINGS
-SHE:KCIHI
FROM
MAYOR MIKE HANCOCK

n

CITY OF BRANTFORD

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows
from Mayor Mike Hancock and members of Brantford
City Council Best rushes for

Congratulations
Arrows Express
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New Credit Variety
a Gas Bar
64 Highway

&

1st Line Rd, New Credit Plaza

(905)768.8787
766.6781

(60 Arrows

Cane" lfataiit
Six Ha!ions' Arrows

Ontario Champions!
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BRING HOME THE MINTO CUP
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Thun only
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70 seats
Groups & Parties welcome up
A la carte menu available Tries -
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games, once to each of the playoff
teams;
Kitchener-Waterloo,
Orangeville and Peterborough.
The first two losses of the season
came when the team wm missing
key players due to school commitmenu and with a ream full o
superstitious boys, it's o wonder
they psyched themselves mu.
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often bring with them new
endearing terms for the wan to
Onondaga brought with
them 'Gun'.
"Now everybody's Gun," says
haM:.ery.
Phrases like 'bang on' and
'alright' have been circulating the
Jr. A lacrosse club for awhile, but
Wham always what you say, P's
how
it.
Gun.
big. rice to be
yy
Ontario Champs three times in a
w, Feck bade_

stand. The Six Nations Arrows
Express could fill small diet
nary with their tern- linen. though
the origin of much of the special
language is unknown
"They're lust words we all stem
to say: sad Cody Jamieson
The boys agree
of Me words
and phrase useda by the Arrows
formed from teasing fellow play-

o_I

he says.

When he's not playing he stands
on the left side of the goal post
and never pounds anyone.
And though most of the boys
areal sure if their routines actualFl work, Mere seems to he some
kind of method to their somewhat
obsessive -compulsive ways. lust
look at their record.
This season the Arrows Express
have lost only three regular see
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Can you speak Arrows -Lingo?

"Superstitions" win championships
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Cape Croker Traditional
Ted Shaw.
The Pow Wow was held in the
forested and blue water visas
Cape Croker Park -on the Nawasb
Reserve on the Bruce Peninsula. h
was very well attended an two days
weather.
of perfect pow w
Sea ter. wound aster the
re the to
of an happy
campers who [ had come rot the
week-end.
On Saturday the Paw
Wow was about an hoer late goring
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contempt f cans
that have been filed

h

against individuals
the she
The
the Court of Appeal
peel mid the order to dad
adorn n the laud dispute re
Caledonia presumed to little more
than an expression of the lodges
opinion.
lawyers for Ontanóa Ministry of
the Attorney General want the
Appeals Court to stay the order,
sued two weeks ago by Superior
Court Justice David Marshall.
They say there is considerable
confusion over the ruling, and
mist Marshall didn't have the
power o halt the talks.
Ministry lawyer Mani. Wilson
stay is necessary to restore
calm in the community and allow
talks to resume.
But the three- member Appeals
Cool panel says it does. understand why the talks were stopped
in the first place
Mohawk
Allen
Chief
MacNaughton was pleased with
the announcement
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Band councillor Helen Miller
said she O pleased Ne negodawill continue. "We've had a
lot aof hurdles
n our y. This
is J
one more, Now
can get
hack e to talkinn about 0n-

lad'

The Ontario

government
Tale Tuesday the, will
negotiations Immediately
with Six Nations and the federal
government.
Todovinc Court of Appeal heard
the province's make for a
of
Justice David g,"rssaid
Marshall's August

noted

8,

c

Ontario

sealing." said

Attorney Ose& Michael Bryant
hose court risen. its decision
however R had clarify
rt
that ee
leer Marshall's written order
released last week
refer b
negotiations. we are free for
m
tithe table,"
Ontario Minister Responsible for
Aboriginal Affairs, David Ramsay
said "we now have clear course
of rem. We believe that negttire
Inns are the best option
peaceful resolution to the situation
in Caledonia. We have made
pope and w ate optimistic
that by wades.
working with the federal
government
and
the
Haudenosawee /Six Nations lead ership, we will move forward:
The Court of Appeal will rule on
the Crowns motion to stay Justice
Marshall's decision August 2
pending the hearing of the appeal
On September 25 and 26, the
Court of Appeal is scheduled to
hear the Crowns appeal.
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Public Assistance Requested
in Locating Dangerous Person
Middlesex ('musty. ONI The
Chippewa of th Thames First
Nations Territory with the oasis.
lance or the OPP Criminal
Middlesex
Investigation Unit
County. requesting th
f the public In
I, locating Vaughn
Aaron FRENCH, age 24, of
Chippewa of the Themes.
FRENCH is described as 59' 075
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area

FRENCH ma be armed and
should be considered dangerous. If
member of the public observes
Wench or knows of his whereabouts, police are asking that
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Wades "node
French not be approached
T b' involved pollee services
request that anyone knowing the
of FRENCH to contac your local police service, the
OPP at I- 800-310.1122, Chippewa
of the Trames Police 519-289 5521 or Crime Stoppers at -800.
222-8472 (TIPS).
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Chippewa of the Thames Police
Service and Middlesex OPP have
is for Drive while
arrest w
Disqualified x 2, Dangerous Drive,
Possess Weapons Dangerous to de
Prohibited
Public, and Possess
ibeam These charges are the
result of occurrences in the County
of Middll. in June and August

sum ton me pleased tacks are resuming today.

Council of Oneida ends working
relationship with Elected Council
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resume today. "We will move forward towards a resolution"
Reclamation site spokesperson
Hazel Hill was thrilled with the
announcement '"fhis is great. We
rare planning b go ahead with
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16.0 NEWS

Local
Talks are on, judges say Caledonia judge did not order halt
Bdltor
A panel of judges has said segoins between Six Nations, the
province and federal government
over Douglas Creek lands and
lard rights i
The judges, latee Tuesday alter
ruled that Justice T. David
Ma,shdl's ruling did not order a
halt to the negotiations,
The judges said there wn nothing
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or College diploma in field of

d

Pmtl.

Summary:
.rde custodial core and maintenance of Lloyd

A

GREAT. Opportunity

/»

"n wd

amino

now accepting appilwdem for the full new position of
'Cmetoker/Mointenence Supervisor - LOK School'
Closing Dole: FeMe, August 25, 2006 ® 4:00 pm

To

.

CHECK OUT
m,wlbaa9p<e
ebb.
.,...earn.
teeS Nat

Bring your favorite dish
RUM bah you

Mmel3l rocs al reread

of fin

Ns

wed, done around your Louse,

AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK

Thursday, August 24th, 2006
and prizes
12 Noon -4 pen -L:..

'

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

POTLUCK GATHERING

Employers pease

Grow with A& W Canada's second largest hamburger chain
Apply in person on

A&W JOB

Mt.

Mhos. Dwhowrova. .aaM

Mewdw.FerowcOa.+.vv+aO..se.s,m

Irmrvledae/Mik equiremmn:

ai.mapiii. Yn

the Burger Family

if you are an enthusiastic seam lender,

db
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adro...ddm.,..e.a

rv..

Join the Family

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW
CREDIT FIRST NATION

applications tor Me full Erna position of Mireclee ofsuslainoble Economic
Derolopmenrs
posing Doti: Friday, September 8, 2006 dF 4:00 pm

bwoo to.esd.se.dwM,.uaed.a no. Ouse r.a

mep

Job Posting

S

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

w,..n.,re......
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ANNUAL YEAR END
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& NOTICES

Careers & Employment i`+f
Student
A &W JOB FAIR
IE
.

CAREERS

Poo

nnareut.
reputable character

Abbas d Nare mom

all applicants who meet Mr basic requitement.

Mail fo: emnabkwrure Fain. Assault Summit Services

e0 Box

250, Oseviehrç ON Non IMO

Deliver to: 1781 Q,iefswwd Fd..Ohswekeo, ON
Pleure mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION:

HUMOR
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Classifieds
Niawen from DIGITAL NDN
On behalf of the cast and crew of
Laughing Dog Plays'
Og tai
would
like
to
take
this
NON,
opportunity to give special gunk
you, to our commun.y. The reclamation in Caledonia has affected
m all and it's clear to me,
brought out the best mold people.
Thank you
As Project Manager of this production I also would like to thank
our billiard Cast ffi had working
Crew. Thank you Jessie Anthony
for being brilliant, a strong
Iroquois woman and logging
quotes. Tlmnks Essen Jacobs for
all your stage managingmd dance
into ei
Dunks to our Tech
Wizard of dNDN, Jeremy Garlmv,
for all his crazy business (... and I
really like it). Thank you Brittany
Bomberry for keeping it real.
Mon
to FATHOM, (Faith
Mania Az Adam Hill), for bringing
passion tithe stage and fish to the
fire. Dunk. big SFIEL Goldstein,
you talk lots and Mats okay! And
last but not least, a big thanks to
ne. Any Martin, for being serious
and professional the whom time.
1

!IF

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY TO
DRAYKE HAVRE) JOHNSON
on Aug. 22, 2006
Inge. there are no wads that
can CAIN.... just hew much
years
we love you. The last
have hem amazing! We are
looking forward to all the years
ahead. Your our one and only. We
much.
both love y
Happy

Binhday

s Mr

o Johnson

maw fine.
Atomic and Duddy Iowa

THANK You
was electrocuted at
work dielomtirlg both shoulders
and in the prowls losing the
source of income for my fa
family.
family
and
On August 13th
friends rallied together and held.
benefit fish fry to aid my family
and me. There are a. numbers of
people whose hard work and
donations need to be acknowledged. Thanksaduetomypar
are
and sister, Mike, Wendy and
Janette for organizing the event A
y
Wry special thank you
my
uncle Most for ho donation or
Pickerel without which the day
could, have happened. I appreciate Me hard work of my Aunm
and Uncles Gail, Gerry, sherry,
Brenda, Linda, Chris, Gary and
Cindy. To my cousins Bud: Vicki,
Tricia, DOrmie, Brandy, Michelle,
Chelsea, Slylar, Sam., Sharon,
and Peggy Ma. you for
your donations, of food and time
Eric Bombe,
Thanks are due
for volunteering his rime and for
his support while I
at the hospital. Thank you Sear Linda,
Nan, Kelly, Missy, Macon and
Slay for you donations and ticket
sales. All donations whether thev
were food time. monetary were
d For non that
ppk
came on n buy 50/50 tickets an
Glimmer Ins., B'
Maya and
Dominique would like w u
offer a
genuine thank you.
On July 21st

I

d

,s10

b

'

.Y

HAVE A
STORY?
Call us to get
coverage!
1519) 445 -0868

Inn

jh.

This is also a thank you to the
DREAMCATCHER FUND. Our
touring about wouldn't have been
as nom
comfortable without then gem
emus wninbuumk Many Monks
M you Dreamcatcher Fund.
And I would like to gjve special
acknowledgmeMs to many others
but the .would go on forever so
just to name a few: 3N Council,
GREAT. The GATHERING
PLACE, me, CRa? JEER, our
families, etc.. The final Donal
NDN THANK YOU though,
belongs to Mr. Gary Farmer.
From all of us Gary, you really
happen,
made
all
THANK YOU.
We will be
free encore perfofmmce of allé
tal NON soon.
Project Mena,

'

mown,

RIP MAR TIN

thank

'

or

bore

5194

message if needed to- call
will be renamed.

REGISTRATION
WED. AUG. 23 TO
FRI. AUG. 25 4 -SP.M.
SAT. AUG. 2610Á.M -2PM.
CALL MICHELLE
(M 519- 4454674

them financial

&

Arley

V Every & Tracey Hess for
donating their NAIL peints bone.
All Uwe who bought 50/50 tickers and snitch board tickets. I was
TEAM ONTARIO BRONZE
wired for the BANTAM GIRLS
SOFTBALL. I had an awesome
time in DENVER. COLORADO.
Pranks Again
Alúam Hil!

THANK You

Tweak..

C.K.R.Z.,

Turtle

Island,
Family
Traditions,
Communications,
Phantom
Tele.
RN.
Library,
Six
Communications, the people and
communities
of Onondaga,
Oneida(s), Tyendina , Ottawa,

Kahmwa:ke,

Kanahsatake,

Adds.

Trod

Delotmke, Shawn Brans Dawn
Martin -Hill, ton
Skye, Gayle
Mike Lou Thomas, Marion
Murdoch, Angela E Oah Lakota,
Dakota, Nina Nations, clanmothers, chiefs, friends and family of all runners/sup... orga-

private

IlIzte
all the help/prayers put fond.
-Nlawekko:wan.

We sin

ly

ro

FOR RENT

b10FFATtSPOWEu

GAS STATION FOR RENT
CALL 5194 452 8 5 6

LUMBER

FOR SALE

CONERT

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, B,alB, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun
available on site m
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

rein

it

A.K. MCLEOD AND THE
BLUES BRIGADE
SATURDAY SEPT. 2ND
8P.M.- 13A.M.
SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY
HALL ADMISSION MOO FOR
MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT DAKOTA AT

The family of
a

Ruse Winnie
would like to invite
everyone to help
celebrate her

fthe
the Benevolent
anew! tASSOCialSn

100th

must be 55 and under for more

contact

Check our
website
www.theturttelslandnews.com

"O

i

WE BUYS SELL
NEW
USED
VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES
Sony ram
IBM

ö:a
4,111;1:1401 VIDEO
Let l/s Entertain

603 Colborne St.

North

i

Bring your

-

Dusk

own lawn chair

Best Wishes Only Please

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!
Call the

News
Turtle
Island
(519)445
-0868
or fax (519)445 -0868

Email: news @thatuTOIBISlandnews. Dom

Of

751.1073

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

To)1 Oul

045.0555

Yes

()

No

Your emus address:

-800- 265 -8005

or Email Subveripfion Order Form & Pa)ment io.

IVI

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

CANADA

®

USA

If MONTHS

12 5106T8S

St. South.

OSBB

arsaLhuy w

Complete Op

Glasses 8 Comos

Le

,

aápnon 1920wLt

765 -1971

445 -4471

LEIGH BAKER

CAPITOL

Stone Slinger Service

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

inside basements and driveways

768.3833

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS. AIR SAILERS

ROLLERS. PUMPS

.

WIRE MESH

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR

100

"VOW In Vane uninea*
With a Team al PrulessMnals

052.10 Fri

WELDERS

iii

Turtle Islandand News
make
NOWSpaPer

<410

-

Email us at

ad vertise@thmturtleislandnews.com

A

OHSWEKEN

Tuesday r0 Pfaff

85

EmaillAdd0dress:Dh0Aerise0thetomNTll

CENTRE

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at mow. mo0ernautonarta.corn

R.R. #1, Hagersville

329.Ohmskeo, Ontario MIA IMO
Phone (519) 4450868 Fax (519) 4454865

P.O. Box

I

pp

Nosy available for stoning weeper ale
**!Dail

Live well with

I
I

HEALTH

1

Caledonia

Would you prefer your subscription online?

tl

I Delivery NOW Available

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

-

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON'

k.13w

522-

PHARMASAVE

ZEHRS PLAZA

Prey

A11MkR1e.1

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

322 Argyle

(II)

AÑ-

BULLDOZING

Rick P. Wiers
OPTOMETRIS

Phone.

IIRrs

2lpetíive

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Dr.

Mina ak.armw

dt

Mon. -Fri.
7:20 am -5:00 pm

p

519 -443 -8632

You

E.

City .
Postal Code.
Email address'

with a potluck picnic

1:00 pm

(al it

W

S'',)nmtpt:pm.

wes

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Birthday

Saturday August 26, 2006
t
Chiefswood Park

t

MODERN AUTO PARTS

-son

X

1.5.14

(905) 765 -9858

146 Tillson Ave

Street

a

Marion Man 445-2371 or
Temlyna Brant 445 -0654

STORE

Name

M

445-0396

Phone:

1- 800 -363 -4201

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES ffi SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used,
Filter Queen, Kirby, Dinar,
Miracle Mate, and mort.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, herd and par
parts
We take ended.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

Special

TILLSONBURG

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building n Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

\I

RACK TO SCHOOL BASH

-

D4rily,etAe6
1; Íi1AAtt SPpacial+

Breakfast'

y

ASSOCIATION
Will be gaging EucMes at
Ball,
Ohsweken
Veterans
Wednesday September 13, 2006.
7P.M. Hope to see you there

(D,D..S.U.ü.(1.9

(908) 915 -9756
Celt for pricing

OV/^

SATURDAY AUGUST 26/06
LIONS PARK AUDITORIUM
DOORS OPEN Q 8 30RM:
4P.M. IA.M. $10.00 PER PERSON MUSIC BY THE BREEZE
NO MINORS

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

plea

and games

°1C5ívTß

CAfd

or call 516-264-9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

SUNDAY BRUNCH
SUNDAY AUGUST 27, 2006
M. -IP.M.
MONTOUR FARMS
2373 3RD. LINE

NOTICE

inform

pool

www.4disney-villas.com

SMORGASBORD.

519-0454077

WIIÍ41:Aflé

-

SMORGASBORD

BENEFIT CONCERT
FEATURING MAINLINE

Water Haulage
.,Slgneys
519-445_46

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom,
p
4 Bath Villas. With

-N -DoE
pail BUCK
CAROL HILL& RYAN MARTIN

Spirit of the Youth Working
Group would like to tend
Ma.-you out to everyone who
lus helped make linty Bun 2016,
the second os our four -year
journey, possible. GREAT.
Dreamcatcher Fund, Six Nunn
Council, Soaring Eagle, Nancy's
Craft & Variety, Little Buffalo
Variety, Mum. Refrigeration

be

.

Six

Na

Attyo Wrnrr. w join

SPAGHETTI DINNER 'FUNDRAISER FOR
WAYNE JOFINSO & FAMILY
(injured in m Ironwork, accident) FRIDAY AUGUST 25TH.
Dinner include, SryfheUç Salad, Roll Re Dessert > Call in
ranch orders. Served 12 -2pm
By Thursday) 56.00 /plate.
'Walk -in Sapper served from
4 to 7pm a Community Hall
e
(4th
Line)
Adults $56.00 Children 5400
Donations & Volunteers welcome.
Call 519-0
4

FALL DANCE & MODELING

FIND!

-

FUNDRAISER

the

like to
DREAAMCATCHER

t.. CouncilLindafor

FOR RENT

REGISTRATION

27

DIRECTORY

Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

would

1

BUSINESS

HAVE A STORY?

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

Auprm23._W6

Check out our website at
wwwcthetuotleislandnews.com

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR
e

steel Supply Centre

11

95 Talbot Street Eaa4 Jarvis

519-587-4571
or 1-800-265-3943
SAVES-RENT

TTTRT E: ISLAND NEWS
.E&DVERTISING DEPARTMENT
IP'HNEO 445-0868 Fax= 445-0865
ADVERTISING fEADI.INE IS 5:00 P,,M. FIiTDAYS

SAV
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Good parenting Tips: Help your child manage
stress at school

Six Nations students received more than $75,000 in./
scholarships and bursaries at the Grand River Post
itionr
Secondary Office's 14th annual Student R
and Awards ceremony held at Polytechg.. 7.
'N

Special Section -

Off°70-Z

F

CEVIT

rtle Island News -

INCI Saws

is a natural response to
that are perceived to he
reate ng or difficult
la dl
At school, your child hm
learn
how to Juggle responsibilities
rounding
deadlines,
being p
teal ch g
e
all
the in addition W class
morn
and
study
demands.
Throughout us year,
n t
this
sure is bound to occur n
varying degrees, say organs in this
field.
s

b

*lies.

i

rd

f

"A little
usar.
Fr

stress can bosom! muff
says Dr. Donna McGhled

h

Nnaenwl

quail.

with Ramon Mars and Reading

e, ntrc

-Stress makes stake
Dion to control or remove the

cause. But all tw often, it doesn't
take much to push us over the edge
and that is Me stress m be avoided
if possible and managed if wean

d

whet is causing the anxieties
done with gentle prob

and that
ng and

Here's

d

chmkns, of egmlly

val.ble

b

and to reward ha
hard work. Post the
schedule in
visible place
d
enwum
your hill to check it

a

overwhelming, show than how
break up a large pro
all-

n

sary.'
For most kids, pressures build
when thc,y re
erwhel Wed, often
leading
ongoing stomach ac
sleep disturbances, moodiness.
lnat tai eness or %3 increase in
molds and Flu. Wang of this sounds
familiar, a little stress-managemaot
could be just the right remedy for
your child.

moe do-able tasks

heque.y.

tips:

the balance in your
r e Too much to do is apro
ma come of M s. Take %sops W
balance the demands or school-

A
csil

Show

Give
their

chum* how le .maim

aary s Make a to-do list
dam experience the

d

work with just the right amount of
ir mmri ulmacti
es.

'

1

p your child make a schedule
ick to it. Be sure to build In
Flexibility for unexpected events

H
and

If

d

it

St

.

off each corm

Keep your e
n a nutritious
regular ozonise, and
good
night's sleep all of which go a long
way topromote healthy lifestyle
balance.
die

Organize their workspace with
all the took needed

.

by talking about
g

..lock

them as they work through

scowl.

meat as they check
plated task.

Hypo

homework assignments are

-

News Canada

D'

d'Is tM1 mw ffe
stress-homing toci,c Dr.
McGhio- Schism.
explain
'The first step is to find out p
dye

,

Acro

r
'

rill ilk

I
113
.

Students accept GRPSEO's scholarships with funding from its annual Norm's
Golf For Grads charity golf tournament held every year at Sunder, Golf Course.
The scholarships are given to students enroled in Agricultural, Biological and
Natural Sciences programs. Left to right is Virginia Martin, GRPSEO staff, Carol
Jacobs. GRPSEO hoard member; Julie Martin; a delegate accepting on behalf of
Lindsay Shinier; Vanessa Redwing; and Meagan Hamilton.

Brand new facility!

Cavanagh ItLJ7 Pharmacy
6

Main

St. S.,

Second loction'
at St. Debriefs
School
lof Shellard's Lane)

Hagersille

905 -768 -3391

I

Welcomes Back
2006 -2007

Students of the
Post Secondary Program

8

®

Cosmetics

Fax: 519-692-3062

SECONDARY SCHOOL
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Proctor & Gamble
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Revlon Gift Set
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Welcome all
Minto Cup Teams &
Supporters!

PawNcry

::maaa.o.a.

I

Store Hours. Mon - Fri 9- 9, 5a! 9- 5.30
Sun & holidays 10- 5
We Delver

22361 Austin Line, Bothwell, ON

1006. 101 pm

Tuesday, September 5, 2006
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conies Chet seplember loon
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Fragrances
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School Opening 2006
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Southern First Nations
Secretariat
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Discovery
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Back to School
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Six Nations
Post -secondary
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Welcome Back!
To all

Students Returning to

Elementary, Secondary, Post Secondary.

And Adult Education Studies
We wish you all a Healthy and Productive

School Year
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DavtAGM. LANs loft amps the Sfr Nations Polie Adam Burning
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gives a tiny tot a
huge bear hug.
Centre, women do
aerobics on the

grounds in front of
the stage, led by an
aerobics instructor.
Top centre, kids
couldn't get enough
of the slides on the
inflatable playgrounds scattered
throughout the park.
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By Donna Duric
Writer

Patrons were encouraged to eat healthy at the
Health Promotions and Nutrition Services
booth, which served up a variety of juicy and
colourful fruits. Below, youngsters had a blast
on the go-kart rides.
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There was fun, candy, and
prizes galore at New Directions'
18th annual Try Hugs Not Drugs
event at Chiefswood Park last
Wednesday.
About 1000 people came out to
the park to enjoy a sun -filled day
full of fun activities for the kids
and educational opportunities for
the adults at the largest Try Hugs
Not Drugs gathering since its
inception.
Colourful inflatable playgrounds dotted the park, full of
laughing, screaming kids wiggling their way up and around the
huge, air-filled rides.

There was also horseback riding, face -painting for the kids,
balloon twisting, an interactive
demonstration by Michelle
Farmer's dancers, a booth performing manicures, and a train at
least 20 feet long winding its way
through the park, offering free
rides to kids of all ages who wanted to hop aboard.
Later on in the day, some members of the Six Nations Arrows
Express came out to the park to
hold a demonstration for the kids,
engaging them in the same daily
workouts the champion lacrosse
team takes part in to be in top-

notch physical condition.
And the day lived up to its title
of Try Hugs Not Drugs, as several furry mascots, including bears,
rabbits, and the Six Nations Fire
Department's very own Sparky,
toured the park and got accosted
by dozens of kids wanting a hug
wherever they went.
Penny Hill, programs and services supervisor at New
Directions, says it was fitting to
have bears giving out hugs.

"Bears have such a medicinal
purpose anyway of finding medicine and hugs are medicinal," she
said.
The event had dozens of information booths on various community services offered both on
and off the reserve, giving out
prizes and candy to all the participants who took part in their educational activities.
Some of the community organizations at Try Hugs Not Drugs
included Six Nations Welfare and

Innovations,
Economic
Development, Children's Aid
Society Native Services Branch,
FACT (Fighting Against Crack
Health
Together),
Mental

Horizons,
Services, Native
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children,
Correctional Services, and Health
and
Nutrition
Promotion
Services, to name a few.
Many of the booths had
quizzes, obstacle courses, ring
tosses, and other games to get
people involved in learning more
about the services they offered.
Welfare and Innovations gave

away a DVD player to 11 -yearold Tia General for guessing the
closest amount of jellybeans in a
jar they had on display. She
guessed 986 jellybeans, and there
were 980 jellybeans in the jar.
Other prizes given away included
a new bike, back-to- school supplies, lunch bags, and toothbrushes.

The booths provided information on some stark subjects, such
as alcohol addiction, sexual
assault, family violence, Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome, and addiction
to crystal meth, a stimulant drug
said to be 10 times more powerful
than crack-cocaine.
Hill says the event teaches people about alternatives to substance abuse.
"We want to create awareness
of the services within our community," she says. "It's an easy
way for them to ask questions
without having to go into an
office. We're hoping that people
would pick up on getting
involved in these services."
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Kids and adults enjoyed a day
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ations and train rides on this

motorized locomotive that
wound its way throughout the
park, honking its steam whistle
to warn pedestrians to move out
of the way.
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Kids practice Arrows training excercises,
above, while Joely Martin, 8, left, and
Rayonna Styres, 2, fur left, happily pose
with Sparky, after accosting him for hugs.
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